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RAILWAYS EAST ARE 
IN A SORRY PLIGHT

MILUONS LOST IN m 
a NEW ORLEANS EIRE.
ft

>

The Water Front Swept By ------------------- ;—
Fierce Conflagration—Freight Intercolonial in Particularly Bad Fix 
Terminals Wiped Out — Seri- 

Blow to City’s Export 
Trade and Immense Damage 
Done.

I

Trains Stalled Between Hampton 
and St. John—Cape Breton Reports 
a Better Outlook—Fine and Clear

ous
I

it

Are Tomorrow’s Probabilities.000 bushels grain $385,000; 15,000 
bbls. sugar $300,000; cotton seed 
cake 130 carloads, $97,500; lumber 
$16,625; cement $56,520; meal 200 
cars $ 100,000; sundries $150,000, 
five hundred freight cars $375,000; 
ships damaged $50,000; city fire de
partment, two engines and six horses 
$150,000; private property and other 
damages $216,000.

The railroad carried its own insur
ance and the contents of the various 
elevators and sheds were insured in 
local and foreign agencies.

The wharves covered 4,750 feet ov
er a distance of ten blocks. Of this 
wharfage 3,500 feet and what it con
tained was destroyed, the remainder 
at the upper end of the terminals be
ing saved through the fact that the 
wind blew strongly in the opposite 
direction. The destroyed wharf cost 
$500,000. Elevator "D" leased to 
Harries Scott and Co., Chicago, 
cost $300,000 when built, and eleva
tor “E", which was operated by, the 
Illinois, cost $800,000.

New Orleans, Feb. 26.-Fire involv
ing millions of dollars loss in proper- 
ty^ and striking a serious, if tempor
ary blow at the immense export trade 
of New Orleans, swept the river front 
tonight and wiped out the freight 
terminals of the Illinois Central and 
tracks; the firemen found difficulty in 
reaching the flames. In half an hour 
the fire covered two squares, the low
er elevator was practically consumed.

hastened to the

butter, eggs, etc,, has materially ad
vanced. Butter is 30c. per pound, 
and eggs sold as high as 36 cents 
a dozen.

The blockade on the I. C. R., be
tween Springhill and Truro is re
ported raised about ten o'clock this 
morning.

Thursday’s maritime express has 
been dug out of the snow and the de
railed cars placed upon the track and 
taken to Londonderry. Friday’s C. 
P. R. and maritime express are now 
at Folleigh. Officials at the scene 
of the blockade expect to get through 
to Moncton some time this after- 

Thc weather is very mild 
Six inches of heavy snow fell

blem has reached a most serious as
pect. Word from Truro says, that 
should the thermometer fall below 
freezing the entire railway system 
will be completely tied up so that a 
wheel cannot turn. Yesterday’s thaw 
has almost caused the realization of

(
Toronto, Feb. 27—Prob

abilities for Maritime Pro
vinces : — Westerly and 
southeasterly gales clearing 
and becoming a little cold
er. Tuesday westerly 
winds and fair.

the worst fears. The light rain proved 
an omen in this respect. Trainmen 
from Mulgrave say that practically 
the' whole line from the straits to

Harbor tugs 
Wharves and vessels that were moor- 

pulled into the river.! ed there were 
; At the same time switch engines were 
1 rushed to the wharves and hundreds 

loaded with freight were 
idrawn to points of safety. Hundreds 
more, however, were consumed.

blowing down the river as 
^-the blaze began and the fire spread 
; with greater rapidity in that direc- 
/ tion.
* By 9 o’clock the sheds and wharves 
fi from Amelia to Louisiana Avenue, a 
r distance of six squares had been de- 
L stroyed.
1 Fortunately Louisiana Avenue is a 

very broad thoroughfare and the fire 
beyond that point into a residence 

,*section was checked. The river boats, 
.the employees of the road and the fire 
department, concentrated all their 

’energies in an effort to save the up
per elevator between Austerlitz and 

^Constantinople streets and to check 
£the fire at that point. The fire, how- 
Wever, gradually worked past the point 
^occupied by the elevator. Heroically 
•the forces kept at work, but ultimate^ 
fly they were beaten, and the big steel 
fstructure, covered with corrugated 
[iron, suddenly burst into flames and 
fin a half hour was a complete wreck. 
\ At midnight more than nine squares 
of the terminals had been completely 
destroyed and it seemed unlikely that 
the fire would be checked until it 
reached Napoleon avenue, which also 

fis a very broad street.
* Immense pieces of corrugated iron, 
6 torn from the sides of the upper ele-
■ vator, were carried through the air
■ as if they were feathers and dropping 
fin every direction, constantly endan- 
t gored the lives of firemen and specta- 
I tors.

Probably fifty thousand people 
watched the fire.

Truro is lying in water and all cut
tings are submerged. The eastern 
division is cleared as far as McKin- 

Every indication up to yesterday, non’s harbor. At that place, one en- 
was that all interference with the gine is over an embankment, a 
traffic along the I. C. R. east would snowplow is ditched, and the train 
be removed within, a few hours, but that left here Tuesday is off the 
the unexpected happened, and the : track ‘ between Iona and the block- 
storm, which raged last night, again ade A number of travellers have 
placed the roadbed, in almost as ser- already been stalled for five days 
ious condition as before. between Truro and McKinnon’s har-

On Saturday, the first train to bor
the Sussex express at 5 0ne hundred cars of freight stand

ing at Truro for east, for weeks, 
'will be started out. Beef is being 
sent forward to different points by 
express trains.

of cars

The noon, 
here.
and is causing increased difficulty in 
moving trains on open portions of 
the line. Trains moving all right on 
the* northern division. No. 12 
freight from St. John is stuck in the 
drift between Moncton and Salis-

- wind was

arrive was 
p. m. Another from Moncton arrived 
at 6.30, and about 3 o’clock, yes
terday morning there was another 
arrival from Moncton.

Shortly after 6 o’clock on Saturday 
night, an express was made up here 
for Moncton, and reached that city 
all right.

Apparently no lives were lost in 
the fire, though there were many nar
row escapes of those who were en
gaged in fighting the fire. Two fire 
engines were surrounded by the rapid 
advance of the flames, and their crew 
had to run for their lives.

The fire started in the conveyors to 
elevator "D.” It spread with re
markable rapidity, the sparks drop
ping into oil ' barrels on the wharf 
and extending the flames in every di
rection. Ten ships were lying at 
the docks when the fire started, but 
all except two were towed into the 
river and escaped without damage. 
The Indiana, of the Ley land line,had 
her rails, cabin house, masts, etc., 
wiped clean off and the Cycle was 
burned about the prow and sides. 
Superintendent Dunn, who directed 
the forces of the railroad company 
for several hours, said to-day that 
it was probable the piers, elevators 
and sheds could be restored within a 

In his opinion, the fire orig-

bury.

A Sixty Mile Walk.
Truro, Feb. 25.—(Special).—Chas. 

W. B. McMullen, assistant in the 
Midland Railway oflice left Truro, 
yesterday to go over 
railway on snowshoes to Windsor, 60 
miles, to ascertain the condition of 
the road and report on the possiblity 
of opening it up. He reached South 
Maitland, twenty miles out, today.

D. A. R.’s Conation.
the MidlandReports say that the condition of 

the D. A. R. remains unchanged. 
Work is going on with fair progress 
but water is threatening disaster in 
case of freezing.

Today’s Concilions.
Today, however, a different aspect 

presents itself. No. 2 express which 
left here with a double header nearly 
on schedule time got stranded in a 
snow drift between Quispamsis and 
Rothesay. After hard work, the train 
got clear of the drift, only to be fol
lowed by the derailment of one of 
the engines, No. 24. About 11 o’-

22 2? .’X.tfh.i STS Fredericton Expects More. „ „„
the scene of the mishap, and it is Fredericton, Feb. 27.—(Special).— terday and another last night, the 
expected that the road will be cleared One of the worst storms of the sea- latter being due today. The Mart
in a short time. son is raging here, and another gen- time Express which goes this, after-

Pending this, the Suwx train is eral tie up on the railways is looked noon 13 expected to go_ right though
held at Hampton. for. About eight inches of snow fell on time, a large crowd of pasâiegers

No. 34, the express from Montreal, i last night, and several inches were ! are being booked by it. The D. A.
which has been stuck in the snow added to it this morning. A strong R- train left this morning at 7.3o on

time, and the incoming train was 
about an hour late. This afternoon’s

The N. B. Branch Lines. Halifax Reports Road Clear.
There is practically no change in 

the branch lines throughout New 
Brunswick. All the roads are 
up and the outlook is serious.

Halifax, Feb. 27.—(Special)—The I. 
C. R. this morning reported the 
blockade raised. Passengers who ar
rived here yesterday morning had to 
drive two miles to clear the block-

tied 1

year.
inated from spontaneous combustion. 
Arrangements have been made to 
take care of the traffic now en route 
here and provide for handling the 
export and import trade of the com
pany until docks are rebuilt. General 
manager Preston of the Frisco road, 
has tendered the use of its Chalmitte 
property to the Illinois Central and 
it is probable that traffic will be 
handled to that point. In addition 
to the railroad property, the fire de
stroyed the Crescent Ice company 
plant, many small stores and a num
ber of small residences.

wind prevails and 
drifting badly. The

drift near Londonderry since last northeasterly 
Thursday, was shovelled clear, this the snow is
morning at 9.30. and the road be- country roads are completely blocked 
tween Moncton and Halifax is now and up to one o’clock no trains had 
open to traffic, after a long seige of reached the city.

No. 26, the c. p. R.- from Halifax, Block Raised in Sydney.
left there this morning for this city Sydney, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Pro- 
and No. 26, which was a little over , tracted tie-up on Cape breton divis- 
one hour late this afternoon, will pro- j0n, I. C.
ceed to Halifax as soon as the ob- m0rning by the arrival oi two ex- ! Disappointment is nothing to 
stades presented to traffic caused by ; press trains, with belated passen- travelling public at present, but to- 
the derailed engine near Rothesay are and maiis, road between Syd- day several knights of the grip held
removed. ®ey and p0int-Tupper, had been a consultation at the I. C. R. sta-

It is expected that by tonight, cleared last night. One of the trains tion and indignation of the highest 
should another hurricane not start ha8 been on the road since last character was manifested. Some of 
in, that through traffic between here Thursday Freight which has been them had been snowboxmd here for 
and Halifax will be again in fairly . u " gj™ the line since Feb- several days, the others were en route
good condition. flr£t now be moved in east from Montreal. They met the

The Boston express, which should speedily as possible. A few more Atlantic express with visions of get- 
have left here at 7 o’clock this d Pof bfocklX would have brought ting to Moncton this afternoon. But 
morning did not get away until af- I * jjttie distress through outly- fate decreed otherwise. The tram was 
ternoon hour, owing to the delay in dlstricl8 aa it is a situation sided awaited the engine which is de-
the arrival of two engines from bad provisions in Sydney tained at Hampton until the track is

the Grand Bay. In the vicinity of Grand . f „n exhausted * cleared near Quispansis. The C. P.
was Bay the drifts were quite heavy and are R. for the east will not leave until 5

in order to clear up the road a dou- Conditions at MoflftM. or 6 o’clock this afternoon, 
ble header with snowplow and flanger 
was sent from McAdam.

train leaves on time.
A report from Kentville this morn

ing stated it was snow storming 
again. It is feared a sudden frost 
now may close up the tracks again in 
some places.

Loss $5,000,000.
h New Orleans, Feb. 27.—With 
the fire that destroyed its immense 
port terminals still burning, though 
beyond the power to do further dam
age, the Illinois Central today an
nounces that as soon as the ruins 
'cool, crews will be put to work to 
clear away the debris and the dock 
quickly rebuilt on a more substantial 

I scale than before. Officials of the 
j road are today engaged in the for
mulation of plans that will enable 
them to handle the traffic now on its 
way here from the west and avoid 
material diversion of freight from this 
city.

The loss is estimated at five mil
lions, divided as follows:—2 elevators, 
warehouses, sheds "$2,500,000; 23,- 
000 bales of cotton^ $920,000; 700,-

Travellers Indignant.
thisR., was relieved

the

Fire in Whitman.
Feb. 27 .-TheWhitman, Mass.,

Jenkins building, a three story build
ing, occupied by a number of firms 
was burned early this morning. Ad
joining buildings caught fire several 
times, but the blaze was extinguish
ed in each case without serious loss. 
The damage is estimated at $75,000.

Janitor Fullerton, who was sup
posed to have been asleep in 
building when the fire broke out, 
later located unharmed at his home.

The sending of the mails to Halifax 
by the steamer Parisian, which was 
announced in the Times on Saturday, 
and which will prove a great conven
ience to those for whom the mail is 
intended, was the happy thought of 
C. A. Murray, acting superintendent 
of the railway mail service. He is
sued the orders, in the absence of 
Mr. Ryan, who was snowbound at 

In such cases it is the

27: — (Special)—Moncton, Feb.
About twenty inches of snow have 
fallen in this vicinity during the last 

The total fall for the month
BRAKEMAN

,WAS INJURED.
WILL SOON BE 

MILLIONAIRES.
Oxford Line Tied Up.>>■

The Oxford branch is tied up ow
ing to the derailment of a train in a 
high drift. She is liable to stay 
there for a few hours. No particu
lars bave been received here as to the 
extent of the damage nor as to how 
many cars are off.

storm.
of February has been about forty- 
six inches. There is now about five 
or six feet of snow on the level and 
in the woods.

There has been nothing like this 
quantity of snow in this section for 
many years. The county roads are 1 Hampton.
in a state of blockade and little pro- | railway mail officials who decide the 

The price of route of the mails.

ilew York Bricklayers 
Can Now Earn as High 
as $67.20 Per Week.

Wilberforce Graves Los
es a Leg and Sustains 
Other Injuries.

The Storm Problem.
duce is coming in.Ip Nova Scotia the railway pro-

New York, Feb. 27:—Over 9,000 
bricklayers in this city in accordance 
kith their agreement with the mason 
auilders’ association will have their 
wages raised from 65 to 70 cents an 
hour on Wednesday, the highest wag- 
is ever paid to bricklayers in this 
country, says the Times, 
rate of wages, it will bo possible for 
a bricklayer to make $67.20 a week. 
Eight hours at 70 cents an hour is 
$5.60 and in the by season almost 
without exception bricklayers work 
12 hours a day. 
over time, they receive double pay. 
The present agreement was made 
last May.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27:—(Spec
ial)—Wilberforce Graves, I. C. R. 
brakeman, was the victim of a bad 
accident this morning. The shunter 
was engaged plowing out the wharf 
track with a plow contrivance on a 
flat car. Graves, with two other 
trainmen was standing on the car, 
when it left the track. Graves jump-, 
ed to save himself, but the car fell 
over on him, pinning him in the 
snow.

Both legs were broken, one so bad
ly that amputation was necessary. 
The unfortunate brakeman sustained 
other injuries, the full extent of 
which cannot yet be ascertained. He 
was taken to the hospital and the 
doctors think he will live. Graves 
is a married man about forty years 
of age, and belongs to Kings Coun- 

The brakemen who were on the 
car with him, but did not jump, es
caped uninjured.

Roscoe—"Midgett claims that his book 
is entirely original, that he is indebted to 
nobody for any of its thoughts or sug
gestions.*s

Pingrey—“I’m awfully obliged to you!
be obliged to read the

The Times New Reporter. * )r
*

v
lysis there might be contributory re
sponsibility on the part of the street 
railway, in attracting the fish, the 
fish being attracted by the current of 
electricity. On the other hand, 
there was no evidence to show wheth
er the fish was a valuable food fish, 
as he understood it had been de
stroyed. It might have been no
thing more than a minnow. The 
ease was a very important one, and 
might involve litigation. If the 
city’s
mi gilt be in the fish trade a valuable 
source of revenue.

Pending the receipt of the record
er’s opinion the board took no ac
tion.

Under the theThe superintendent notified 
chairman of the treasury board, and 
a special meeting was held this 
morning. Enquiry had in the mean
time been made in many parts of the 
city, but if any other people got free 
fish they said nothing about it.

It was quite evident to the board 
that some action should be taken. 
The city could not afford a general 
free fish delivery, and there was also 
the question of riparian rights. Un
til certain questions concerning the 
rights of certain property owners 
along the Mispec stream and out 
Loch Lomond way should be deter
mined it was not quite clear whether 
the city had the right to take fish 
along with the city water supply.

The recorder was summoned, but

The sun came out ior a few minutes 
to-day, but thought 
returned to its l'air.

4* 4* 4*
Despite Dr. Osier, the bald headed 

at the theatre will still believe

better of it and

row
itself young and giddy.

4* 4* 4*
IMPORTANT TO TAXPAYERS.

For every hour

A special meeting of the treasury 
board was held this morning.

It appears that on Saturday morn
ing, Erb & Son, the photographers, 
in drawing water from the tap in 
their work-room, 
fish in the sink, 
through the pipes, 
lately notified the water office, and a 
man was sent down for the fish. It 
had, in the meantime, died, 
man went away, and in a short time 
returned with a bill.

Mr. Erb refused to pay it. He said 
he had not ordered any fish for Sat
urday nor had he been fishing. There facie evidence

J .x ... ... v was no evidence that he had taken least a consenting party to the re- good die young.
Tommy■ Tucker—"You dont like John- fiah out Qf season, in-fact he moval of the fish in question: m- 4* 4* 4*

ny Jonee, I gueee!” had not. taken it at ail. It came though if the pipe through which the The scarcity of snow is not so keen-
wy'^me-.^ T-without bait. ' Ash passed effected by electro- ly felt alter last night’s storm.

♦
BRITAIN ST. WATER PIPES. contention were sound there

In connection with the repairs to 
the water supply on Britain St. Su
perintendent Murdoch today inform
ed the Times that the water pipes 
between Germain and Sydney streets 
have been thawed out and he expect
ed the section will have the usual 
supply of water by tonight. In the 
section between Sydney and Char
lotte this morning 160 feet of the 
frozen pipe had been thawed out and 
the remainingyportion of the work is 

/ being proceeded with as rapidly as 
|> possible.

discovered a small 
It had come 
They immed-

ty-

4* 4* 4"
“Aha! said the Icicle to the Eaves 

this morning, as it swelled with an
ticipation. “It's me for the helmet 
of that policeman,"

But the policeman dodged and the 
Icicle impaled a harmless citizen. 

Thus do the wicked flourish and the

declined-to give an opinion until he 
had conferred with the chief justice 
and Mr, llaillie. The fact that the 
city had extended its water main to 
the reservoir would seem to be prima 

that the city was at

The

Now I shan’t
book.’!

V,
♦T- nr WILL PAY YOU,>IF YOU ARE 

y EfctBUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN

/T. f

GREAT BATTLE IS 
NOW IN RR0GRI â

i

»
Two Immense Armies Are 

gaging in What May be 
Most Awful Conflict of 
War — Stoessel Arrives 
Moscow and is Warmly Re*- 
ceived.

if

I

F

V
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27.—General 

Kuropatkin, in a despatch dated Feb.
announces that the Japanese 

have commenced cannonading in flhe 
direction of WanFun pass.

mending the road to Fushun. - BtiW1 
armies occupying apparently in 
nable positions on the centres, 
eral Kuropatkin - evidently planned 
to inaugurate widely sweeping opera
tions on both flanks, but the Japat* 
ese countered hard.

Associated Press despatches from 
the front indicate that the weathetiji 
is fine and favorable (or operations, 
and that all is quiet on the Russian 
right wing.

According to a Vladivostok des
patch to the Associated Press the en- \ 
trance to that harbor ]s open, and 
the squadron, which is seaworthy, is 
apparently taking no risks but is 
saving its strength for co-operattph 
with Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron.

26, ’

.

Russians Still At It v

Tokio, Feb. 27.—The only an
nouncement made to-day from, the 
Japanese headquarters in Manchuria, 
was a brief statement that the Rus
sians continued the bombardment 
Saturday and Sunday, that the 
weather is very cold, and that jt is 
snowing.

Big Battle Now on.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27, 1.35 a.

no mean propor
tions is in progress on the Russian 
left flank. The advantage thus far 
is on the side of the Japanese,though 
at heavy cost. From advices from 
the front it is difficult to say how 
severe the losses havp been, or how 
decisive the reverse, and whether the 
Japanese are likely to attempt to 
drive in the Russian left much furth-

m.—1. ,i action of

Stoessel at Moscow.
Moscow, Fob. 26:—General Stoes

sel, late commander of the Port Ar
thur Russian forces, and his party, 
arrived here at 9 o’clock this morn- ; 
ing.
the Imperial pavilion at the Nicholas 
station by the governor, nobility. 

General Kuropatkin evidently has numerous officers and civil officials, 
been trying to establish his left flank Colonel Dimansky made a eulogistic 
far in advance, to command the address of welcome, declaring that 
crossings of the Taitse river, the op- “your splendid defense of Port Àr- 
eration being a counterpart of Gen- thur amazed tlic world and created 
eral Gripenberg's movement on the immortal glory for Russia." Num- 
right flank to secure the fords of the erous bouquets were presented to 
Hun river preparatory to the break- , Madame Stoessel. The general af- 
ing up of the ice in the spring. j terwards held a reception. He will.go

The scene of the operations is fifty j to St. Petersburg on Wednesday but 
miles southeast

:

General Stoessel was mot ijk ^

er.
I

of Mukden, beyond j subsequently lie will return here for « 
Da Pass, an important defile com- j a prolonged stay. ’ * 1

BRILLIANT WILL DEAL WITH
ST. JOHN RIVERCEREMONY.

The International Waterway' 
Commission to Meet Soon.Kaiser’s Anglican Cathe

dral Consecrated in 
Berlin Today — A 
Stately Service.

. Ottawa, Ont., Fob. 27—(Special)-!.. i 
Thomas Cote, who has been appoint^" -j 
ed secretary of the Canadian sect 10$ 
of the International Waterways CJimi- .5 
mission, has located his office in tht Ji

------------- - , I Seybold block and purposes to caU i-3
Berlin, Feb. 27.—Emperor William s tbe sec tion together at an early (liiui, e 

mecca for Protestant sects of the An effort will be then made to at*w!
con- range a meeting with tho Unite* 1 

a States section.
New Brunswick is interested in t 

work, as the St. John river is one 
the subjects it will deal with.

Evangelical cathedral here, was 
secrated to-day in the presence of 
most brilliant assemblage, among 
whom were delegates from all the 
protestant nations. The service was 
simple and stately and was enriched 
with wonderful music.

‘3

*
\I. C. R. CON. DINGEE 

SERIOUSLY I
m

NJURED.
Fire in Whitman

The nave was filled with hundreds 
of well known personages, including 
the ambassadors and diplomats of 
lesser rank, members of the cabinet 
and foreign clergy. Among the lat
ter were the Bishop of Ripon, the 
Right Rev. Wm. Boyd Carpenter, 
Swiss ministers, and Scandanavian 
preachers, the latter wearing white 
ruffs around their necks, after the 
fashion of the time of Gustavus Ad
olphus. Behind those were placed, 
according to precedence, a great 
number of generals, 
academy officials. The Emperor and 
Empress, having upon one side of 
them Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and on the other Crown Prince Fred
erick of Denmark, with 32 princes 
and princesses of German states were 
attended by heralds in parti-colored 
costumes
hats. The whole scene, with the sun
light pouring from the dome, on the 
white interior with gilded capitals 
and Mosaics, suggested a gala opera 
or reception in the great white hall 
of the palace rather than a religious 
service. V Somewhere in the' shade 
of the side aisles and corners, on 
banks of benches, were the several 
hundred men and women of the par
ish.

:

«
mm

lie Will Probably Be Laid 
For Several Weeks.

A. L. Dingee. the well known I.
R. Pullman, car conductor rilnni 
between St, John and Moncton, v 
be laid up for some weeks owing 
an accident which he met with 
Sussex. He left here as a passenger 
on the train Friday night, intendifijj 
to return on his usual trip on Sat* 
urday night. At Sussex he received 
a despatch to return as passenger 
and Mr. Dingee proceeded to the 
postal car, and while getting his out
fit together, the train gave a sudden 
lurch forward, throwing him foreilfly 
against the end of the train. ' Mr. 
Dingee did not feel the extent of the 
injuries sustained at the time, but 
when on his way here he commenced 
to suffer excruciating pains.

i

a
!senators and

with enormous plumed

I

Im
mediately on his arrival Dr. Robert* 

summoned and found that hewas
was seriously injured internally and 
his condition will necessitate his lay
ing off for some length of time.

Mr. Dingcc’s many friends along 
the road will regret to hear of his j 
misfortune.

1
1

■* ♦
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 3POLICE REPORTS

R. Penny packer, Sew 
York: F. F. Eastman, Boston; Harry 
Lowney, Montreal; A. E. Manning, 
Toronto; E. S. Peters, Gagetown; E. 
J. Perry, Yarmouth; D. A. Wedlock, 
Kentville

Clifton:—H. D. Porter, Andover; C. 
S. Speirs, Charlottetown; W. Fred 
McLaren, Charlottetown.

Royal:—M- E. Murray, Boston; P. 
J. Clarke, Toronto; Geo. M. Lewis, 
Toronto; W. C. Reid, Boston: Chas. 
Hunter, Springhil»; W. H. Allworth, 
Toronto; G. M. Atwood, Rock Island.

Victoria:—F. called into Edw6?8The police were 
Corbett’s house on Main street, Sat
urday to quell a disturbance his sou 
was creating..

John Harrington, who was creat
ing a disturbance in Salvation Army 
barracks pn Mill street, Saturday 
night, was ejected by the police.

A latch key found on Charlotte 
street has been left at the central po
lice station.

A tur collar found on Main street 
awaits an owner at the north end po
lice station.

«

* i♦“Why do you Americans worship the 
almighty dollar?”
enne, ^unless^v’s because the almighty young m*n I never bought anything X 
dollar will buy almost anything that Ru- couldn’t pay cash for." 
rope possesses or can produce." Smart Sou—"Why. dud. do you mena

to say your credit was so had as that?”

‘What Î You got trusted 
When I was a

Stern Father-
for that suit of clothes?

?
I♦ -

Dumley—”1 suppose site didn't like my 
making sheep's eyes at her. eh?''

Syanex—“She didn't like youc using 
sheep's eyes the way you did."

■t
JJenpeck—“So you consulted a Fortune

teller, eh?
'Yount* man. 

we to command and—■*’
Henpeck—“Ah, She means &

| you are aever to ij*rrv.”

What did she tell you?”
She tolf e I was burn-t 1■J wonder why it is that 

speak oi Heaven as being above us?”
Dudd—“Perhaps because it is likely ala j 

ways to bO OUt 0l our re*ch^

Fudd

q

1,11T a yTr~’r” WÏÏ&fiFïWKÊÊtÊÊjpui1!'; V
• ' -i; / • *

♦

The Evening Times
V ft

^ THE WEATHER. ...
î

Westerly yinds and fair
SEE SPECIAL RATE TO i 
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■ Severe Chest Colds -
jA

And Painful Coughs

■jxZrmiT’-z RETAIL GROCERS., Existence aboard this 1 fguessed it!
lugger"s going to be made a curse to j 
me! 1 am going to have her drum- | 
med into my ears all the rest of the 
voyage."

“Dick! ”
"Understand, Prince Charleigh, 

that 1 know her. Have known her 
£pr nearly one-and-twenty years. By 
your own showing, you have known 
her little more than a month. . . 
Very well, two months then. It's 

"I am not going to write a letter ou. yf your power to present her in 
at all.” , nny light in which I haven’t seen

;‘What! After all this fuss too! ^ j know the colour of her eyes, 
Well, I am—there! After those abso- hajr and tceth; the tilt of her nose 
lately brutal and unprovoked assaults and length of it; how she looks 
on me too! Truly has the mountain whcn shc>s doing this, and how she 
laboured!” looks when, she’s doing that, You

•What I have to say shall be ut- undo,.stand? 
tered orally.” liored all day long with your two-

“I doubt that! If my sisters takes month’s old description of her.” 
the advice I have given her in this ,,My doar Dick!"
letter, you’ll never have a chance of Masters could not help laughing,
getting within earshot. I have told Qoncu,ded that it would bo best to 
her that you arc the most violent, jat boy run on. 
headstrong, ferocious, wrathful sav- must rcach the end of his tether, and 
age I ever met; that you are coming own turn would come then, when, 
home. I have advised her to flee jn the natural course of things, the 
from the wrath to come.” other’s exuberance had subsided.

“You are incorrigible, Dick.” "You may laugh! You’re infected.
For pure and adul- The djs(.ase is coursing through your 

terated cheek that annexes Huntley & veins gut you’re flot going to make 
Palmers’ entire factory! I am vie- a victim of me. When you feel it 
iously assaulted by a rabid lunatic. condng on, you just goto the bows— 
I am deprived of the use of ink and thcre-s nover any one there—and 
paper purchased with my own hard rhapsodize to the ship’s figurehead. 

I amUhrown out of my cab- g e roe -r 
of these i „Dickr

Masters spoke cuite patiently,smil- 
whi'e. He was giving the

mAàI '■*

Prince Charlie. A Plea For Organization-----
It Works Well in the States.* XIPKEND

j (Maritime Merchant.)
On two or three occasions in the 

past the retail grocers of Halifax en
deavored to form an association for 
■uch ' purposes of mutual advantage 
as these organizations are able to ef
fect, when well managed. These at
tempts proved futile. There is more 
hope, though, that the Retail Groc
ers' Guild, now being promoted, may 

In fact, such 
deep interest is being manifested that 
there seems to be every reason why it 
should bo a progressivo and useful or
ganization. At the present writing 
the organization meeting has not 
been held, and we therefore cannot 
define exactly what the scope of the 
new guild Is; but in a general way it 
will be understood by our readers.1 In 
the United States such organizations 

these are to be found in evoryr part 
of the Union, and they have been 
highly developed that they do not ex
ist merely as independent local socie
ties but are affiliated with great 
State and National organizations 
whicfii have their annual meetings and 

able to make the conditions of do
ing business more congenial to 
individual.

The movement for extensive organi
zation does not seem to have started 
in this part of the continent yet; in
deed, with the past failure of one or

outlook

Demand Prompt and Active, 

Treatment
ORIGINAL
ïOü&Senu

\♦ A YBy BURFORD DELANNOY.
g

ygy m
; Si(Continued., should be unable to shape them now.

^____t! For four hours? ,I’ll be But they would not come, to his sat-
fruw—»h if you do. Four hours of isfaction. ,,
letter from a man in your condition "What can I say on paper, he 
would prove deadly to the woman thought, "which will exhibit my 
reviving it. I won’t be party to awakened conscience? Will be suf 

«uch inhumanity.”
"Will you go out?”

'“No, 1 won’t! I paid the ship peo
ple for half this cabin, and I'm going 
to naser t, mv rights. . . . Keep oil,
Prince Charlie. If you put a finger 
on me I'll have you tried by court- 
martial.and sentenced to walk the

- her at all?-after the way
*Jqk’ was thoroughly enjoying the I insulted her? To apologise on pa- 
tuation now; his face was one huge per is the act of a coward. I must 
taming grin as he continued- : go to her, and hear her contempt of

‘^yeeidcs, I am going to write a me. I deserve it.
° did not write his letter after

ÜWH1T The great dangei in troubles of j 
this class is “delay.” Don’t ne
glect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected—Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh 
and Consumption will surely follow 
the neglect to cure.

The first dose of »

be more successful.mmf/,ficently contrite and penitent to ap- 
Nothing! Half the 

letter lies in the rcad- 
She would be justified,

I’m not going to be 8her?peal to 
meaning of a 
ing of it. ' 
fully justified, from her present point 
of view, if she were to throw it into 
tiaj fire without reading it at all.

A look of gloom settled on his 
countenance; ho asked himself— 

"What right have I to write to 
in which

famnyute «esTùs^b

‘ bdeot or the AeiNecessarily he i
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
then?”- —nm

as
yWrBAVBZL£*S<
Wk. FARMERS

MAOZSBRS _

so

will ease the cough, sooth the in
flamed throat and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell, 
Ont., writes:—I had such a bad 
cold I could hardly breathe. I notic
ed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
advertised, so had my husband get 
me two bottles—1 had only used 
before I was cured. I recommended 
it to a friend, and two bottles cured 
her after other remedies had failed— 

both keep it in the house now 
and would not be withoutit. 
tho best cough medicine 1 have ever 
taken.”

“I like that!
MOTORS

Y MBBCBAltTS^^ 
'/%? » MtMCBRmCS'^

lumber»
> PJWMSS70XAL , MB»
? Ar. > ^
; The Baird C<b, LimitedT;
^CHEM.STS^

Z FBOPFIETttB,
f* WOODSTOCK. Ü. 6^

leSelr myself. To my sister, warn- 
injpher against the introduction of a 
lunatic into the family. She has been 
good to me, and I shall take this 
oppnrtBnity of making some return 
for it.”

"You wrote your letter to her this 
Horning on deck with the stub of a 
pencil. Go and write the other tho 

e way.”
“Shan;t Can’t; waut ink. Couldn’t 

eeeribeyour vile character in pencil;
. labor necessitates ink; black

all.
are

CHAPTER XXIV.
As Sober as a judge.

That determination of his, to wait, 
was a hard thing for Masters 
adhere to. lie knew it was a whole
some resolve; at the same time the 
pill was very bitter: uncoated kind.

It is so much easier to do things, 
on the spur of the moment; courage 

,, is an unbidden lieutenant then. Later
! CL. . ,,, on the aid must consciously be& you go! gathered together.

l%eep off. . • • > Curiously enough, Masters experi-
teheye you are a pleasure in making the way

iwoikl Oinsh landlord in disgmse, | ^ Mm thurc wae no at„
y<W spalpeen —I ll sue you for dam
ages, and have you hanged at the

the! cl
coin.

And the man guilty 
foul crimes coolly stands in front of 
me with a pipe and a jeering remark 
in his mouth. Incorrigible!”

"My dear old Dick—
Masters commenced a speech so; , 

putting his hand on the boy’s shoul- j
der affectionately. He was me - ljfo a "miB:ry by pouring 
rupted by the cry of- descriptions of my sister into my

“Hands off! -w.'willing ear, I'll abandon myself to
Dick assumed an appearance of,abr ™ nf the ocean and sneak

about your sister.
Dick groaned again.

in.
one

to Mng tho .
'other his head; it was his best, his 
only, plan.

‘Grin on, you
two local attempts, the 
might be considered to be not very 
good for such an ambitious scheme. 
Nevertheless, there is no reason for 
being discouraged.

be successful elsewhere, they can 
be successful here and 
do good elsewhere they 
do good here also. There can ba no 
question about the benefits, else why 
should the grocers of the United 
States be so enthusiastic about their 
organizations? We notice that, in 
every trade paper which comes to our 
office, a great deal Of space is devot
ed to the doings of the various retail
ers’ societies, showing that the read- 

of these papers take, great interest 
in their societies. They would not 
take such an interest if the societies 
did not benefit them.

old lunatic! But I 
, if you seek to make my 

lover-like 
un-

we
It is

If such societies
ÏPRICE Z5 Cl can

if they;Sl§ can Price 25 cents per bottle.It wasjelly.
could not keep off Ills face as ho con

tempt to boii the peas before putting tinued—
them in his shoe. It seemed more "No more of your affection. I want
just to her whom he had wronged, to walk ashore. I don’t want to be great good u 1 •
this penance: a flagellation of his carried on a stretcher, maimed for beating a lively tu. o, 
soul, as it were. life." . . tinued 4

"Shy must witness mv utter, abject Masters was in earnest: deadly "But I dont propose now, o hp 
humility,” he reflected. "Must hear earnest. He wished he could got his after, to say .one word about her ap-
my prayer for forgiveness of my companion to veer round front his pcarance, manner or ways.

--------  . . . .. . ,, doubt of her. My sorrow must be frivolous mood. There was a slight “Thinks, thanks, kind sir. for
Clapping the door to, bolted it. scen I can.t paint it in pcn and ink frown on his face, as he said— this relief much thanks. Excuse The funeral of Ira L. Rogers was

Then Masters sought again his whateVcr j wrote—oh, the voice is "Will you be serious, Dick?” this emotion; they are tears of re- held on Tuesday last, from his late
fcerth, mteeding to ^fge in a lit- raightjer thail thc ppn.-shc might re- The b»y was not insensible to the home in Bristol, Carleton Co.
tie castle-building, aerial kind, dick ^ to forgive me Be8idcs- it shp is intonation of the words. Looked There W83 a limit; Masters was August, he went west on one of the

VS&m:---------------------a,w™r^ bardnK. You blood- write at all.” x sister.” . • hard-hearted brute that ever exist- ber woods, by being crushed between
bid Skull-and-cross-hones That was his decision; the result af The opportunity was too good to two logs. He died next day.
1,1st remembered that this 1 half-an-hour’s close thought and the be missed; appealed Irresistibly to grinned. It was exactly body was taken home for

PiracvTntho highscas ' 1 consumption of throe pipes of tobac-; thc humorous side of the listener; I ^ he8wanted to hear. took tho The funeral of Mrs. F J. McFeske
Pjra<? ' , to : co. Then besought Ills companion frivolity gained thc day. Dicks na utterance as the greatest possible took place yesterday afternoon.Ma y

I’m going straight o th^ capta.n to on Braced himself up for thc tuVe was such that happiness ever He was® succeeding ad- MbbOm from the wet and east sides
D mv hudn^ to se^ you go interview, rightly guessing the man- wanted to bubble up, and it was so ^^^straining his delight, he of the harbor, ,attended and the pro- 

make it my business to sec you go , ^ _n which hc would ^ aSsailed. long sinCe ho had felt inclined to give ™ a_ -v- 8 B oessiou was a lengthy one The bui-

«yjssrar-x'sir srzjrssrz raœsrÂtus
i pjloe smsssisïssi j»»■ -a-,»—

par and pan towards him. implements you haven t got any of your ■ W He turned to walk away. Dltk ALJ XND CONDITIONS,

of his trade. Spent time in looking cw"; , ,, the manufacturera bave Itearanteedit. Seetej- rea-lizecl the possibility of carrying a
at the paper, pen in hand, but no Bhoet” tlmonlalein toedjdlrjoke too far; in a minute was all Tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor rich
words were formed. .. -, Mtrommon^back it not eared, «e a box. at repentance. He would not have man, poor ma"; beJ’saI^a'V \h ’

It seemed strange that a man who I have cfc jrrrd my mind. Si dealers or Edmansoii.Batks & Co.,Toronto, wounded his friend’s feelings for ; they all eat Swiss Food when they

for many years had gained a living ^ ^ diaLe ’" Dr. Chase’s Olntment worlds called out- | get it.
ty dexterous juggling with words haven t a mind to change! wr.Wi'ewv»» . | ______ ___

He was in 
his feet were 

Masters con- The 2 Popular Brands ofI’ll beOrate.“Come back 
as sober as a judge.”

He fully meant that.
(To be continued.)

"Out you go!”
That time thc boy’s dodging ended 

fn failure; his laughter rather handi- 
Tbe other, laughing 

struggled with
SCOTCH WHISKIEScapped him. The c 

triumphantly, caught, 
to-vyri pushed him out of thc cabin.
— ' ------ to, bolted it.

again

♦

FUNERALS. ora ARB I

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

Last
♦

"1 suppose It’s always hog-killing time 
in your town, Miss Packer?" sneered the 
New Yorker.

"Oh. yes," replied the fair visitor from 
Cincinnati, “but don’t let that keep you 
from visiting us- 
guests."

AND

BlacK and White/

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

'I.We always protect **

Owing to change of .business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains la 
Ladiee’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture tq 

before been offered in this city.

i

say have never
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

B. MYERS,
Dry Goods Store, - - 695 Mai» Street.

-----
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited certify to 
its^Worth n

Tdnes the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
‘ Healthy Action^
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Is Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
J’Sun-do wn Men or Women 

If takfén regularly contributes to Perfect Health 
Makes Life Worth Living
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**financial and CommerciaL COMPARISONS /OF STOCK PRICES. AMUSEMENTS.
—CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.1904. 1905.; This week. Clos-. Price per Re-

High.-lx*e. High- Low. High. Low. ing. share, turn.
The following $ds from the Montreal Witness of Friday

C. P. R. .................*...........136 109} 139* c 13U - 138}
Power ..................................... 84} 69} 82} 77* 82}
M. S. R................. ,,............. 218} 199 217 212 216*
Twins...................... ... 107} 874
Tor Railway ... ... 107} 68*
Detroit ..j ...........| ... 80 60}
Richelieu ... ,-.v ........... 82} 63}
N. S. ateel ....................... 82* 50
Dominion Coal I................. 74} 41 68
Iron bonds ... ..................86
Iron Com ....... i ...............  19}
Mackay Com .................... 40} 21* 44* 38

OPERA HOUSE. I

WAR AGAINST 
4££* THE TRUSTS.1

OUTHERN 
1 MERGER.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

137 138 $138.00 4.3»
81* 82 82,00 4.8

216 216* 108.25 4.8
105* 106 106.00 4.7
104* 104* 104.75 4.8

78* 79 79.00 5.1
63.00 .... 
67.50 8.8 

68 68.00 ....
85 . 850.00 5.8
19 19.00 ...»
43* 43.75 ..a

%106 104* 100
106* 103* 104**
79* 75* 70*
66* 61* 63 62 62
69* 64 67* 66* 6>*

60 68 67
85* 80 85* 82
19* 17 19* 18*

44* 43

Week of February 27th,It is Not Confined to Peo--*■

TW pie With Little or No 
Money. FISKECoal and Iron In

terests To Be Con- 
solidated. ' k_rt,

49 TO LET.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING- SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas. Apply W. J. Me. Times office.

2-27 tf.

I

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Stock Company(Boston Transcript.)
It was only last Tuesday that the pres

ident of one of the large railroads said ; 
“It is difficult to understand why,: with 
such general prosperity as prevails at 
this time agitation so active and acute 
should have sprung up. at Washington, 
demanding the immediate passage of ex
treme legislation by Congress." Had he 
consulted the philosdpher ofi the Wall 
Street Journal for the day previous he 
might have found enlightenment on thi^. 
point. Attention was there called to 'an 
unusual condition of public thought, in 
that, in a time of great national pros
perity» considerable discontent is manii 
rested with the existing order of things," 
Not only is the fact stated, which is gen
erally evident at the present time, but 
this explanation of it was offered. "The 
history of philosophic thought records a 
series of oscillations between what we 
may call the pole of pure materialism 
and the pole of pure morality. There has 
been no evolution about it. The oscil
lations reflect the play of forces which 
were in operation upon man’s mind from 
the first, and which will remain at work 
upon it to the end of time. .When the 
pendulum has swung about so far to
wards the pole of materialism it invari
ably stops and moves back." In a re
cent address before the. New York Board 
pf Trade and Transportation Allen Rip
ley Foote made this statement: "It is the 
function of moral law;to teach honesty 
and justice as principles; . it is the func
tion of economic law to- enforce honesty 
and justice in practice." It is the draw
ing apart of these regulative principles, 
intended to work in a strictly 
piementary relation, that is at the root 
of the present discontent. And it is not 
the masses against the > classes, either. 
Again, on the authority ' of the Journal: 
"Anyone who supposes tihat the senti
ment against trusts and their abuses is 
confined to people with little or no mon
ey makes & great mistake. Wall Street 
itself is reeking with the spirit of revolt. 
It is not the passion of envy that is the 
mainspring. It is jealousy of individual 
liberty that is the dominant emotion."*

i;4 n .♦ TO BE LET FJtOM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 143 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 130 El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER, Sol
icitor. 2-11 lm MWS

MINIATURE ALMANAC*
Sun. Tides,,

Rises, fSets.lHigh.Lowy
February*

27 Mon .., g at 7*09 * 6.06 5.58 12.00
28 Tues 7.07 6.06 7.02 0.57

March.
1 .Wed. ... ... ... 7,05 6.08 8.06 8.06
2 ....
3 Fri ..........
4 Sat .......

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time,

■ REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Ma^., Feb. 25.— 

'After rigid weather for more than 30 
days, the warm southwest wind today 
sent the ice out of the harbor and re
leased a fleet of vessels, some of which 
have been here since the middie of Jan
uary,

Barkentine Skoda arrived at Barbados 
on the 12th of February after a passage 
of 33 days from London. She has m 
the passage from Wolfville to London 
discharged a cargo of apples,, ballasted, 
sailed for Barbados and completed the 
passage, all in the short space of two 
months and two days. She is awaiting 
orders at Barbados. Mr. Harry Willis, 
of Yarmouth is second officer.

The ice which has 
blockaded our harbor for the last three 
weeks is now beginning to look like a 
serious matter. There are probably 150 
men here who have their fishing stations 
at Seal Islands and the Tuskets. 
means about ten or fifteen trips for the 
steamers, and even if they could start 
now it would be late before they can get 
ready for their spring fishing.

Capt. Irvin Ingalls, bf Grand Manan, 
is about to have a gasoline freighter 
built for the purpose of carrying smoked 
herring to Boston, also for St. John 
business. John A. McGowan, of Shel
burne, N. S., will build the hull.

QUEENSTOWN, Febt 2*3—Th 
Cunard line steamer Caronia, sailed for 
New York at 1.36 today on her maiden 
voyage. She behaved splendidly despite 
a heavy gale after leaving Liverpool.

^The Sloss-Sheffield, Republic 

and Alabama — Tennessee 
Co. Expected To Be Includ
ed—New Combine To Have

■ >3 ■1905.

Band and Orchestra, §
PRESENTING m :

MISS 6RÂCE HAMILTON,FLAT WEST END, LOWER CORNER 
of Tower and Watson, containing seven 
rooms. For particulars apply to J. B. 
M. BAXTER. 2-23 6i.

....... 7.03 6.10 .9.07 9.07
.......... 7.02 6.lltlO.02:10.02
..............7.00 6.13 10.51 10,51 m i

> ;And a Company of
30 — People

IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.

At Least $100,000,000 
Capital.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms,. besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect ’ order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 
McAVITY. 2-22 tl.

/
1

' ■' K V *
k-v >

r
FEMALE HELP WANTED.PORT OF ST, JOHN.

Arrived.
Stmr Florence, 1609, Barr, from Lon

don via Halifax, Win. Thomson, & Co.* 
general cargo.
Coastwise.-

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St. 
Martins.

Schr Nellie D.„ 32,
Harbor.

Schr Florence, 6, Boyne, Lepreaux.
Schr Edith R.» 47, Cook, Back Bay*

j
------------- ;

Monday and Tuesday nights anti 
Wednesday Matinee, “Kentucky Inde
pendence.’’

Wednesday and Thursday nightO, 
"The Circus Girl.’’

Friday night and Saturday Matlmje 
“North Carolina Folks."

Saturday night, “In the Heart of ^ 
the Tennessee Mountains."

Big Vaudeville features betweeè , 
acts.

WANTED—A COOK, 3 IN FAMILY. 
No washing or ironing. Apply 73 Se- 
weti street, 2-7 tfCoast Guard:(New York Commercial.)r Definite statements were made yesterday 

that the negotiations looking to a com- 
Iplete merger of the leading Southern coal 
land iron companies had progressed to 
such a point that 
positively that the

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two.
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St.

2—4 tf.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carl et on street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

Apply
east.This

Dickson, Beaver
it could be stated

MALE HELP WANTED.TO LET.proposed consolida^ 
tion would be successfully carried through. 
It is said that the consolidated company 
will have a capitalization in excess of 
11100,000,000» and that the banking in
terests behind the plan will provide suf
ficient working capital to place the 
company in a strong position from the 
start <

Joseph H. Hoadley and other interests 
working on _ the proposed consolidation 
were emphatic in their statement that the 
success of the plan is now assured. Be
yond making this statement, however, 
xhey refused to give any information re
garding what particular properties would 
Be included in the consolidation, and 
what banking interests would supply the 
capital tp effect the organization of the 
Hew company.

Prevailing talk in Wall Street is that 
the proposed consolidation will include 
the Tennessee Coal 6c Iron, the Sloss- 
Sheffield, the Republic ’Iron 9c Steel and 
the Alabama, Consolidated Coal A Iron 
Companies,

President J. O. Maben of Sloss-Sheffield 
authorizes the statement that a majority 
of the common stock of the company will 
be turned over to J. H. Hoadley and his 
associates in the Alabama Consolidated 
Cdal & Iron Co. Minority holders will 
pe given sixty days to accept the same 
terms. as those accepted by the majority. 
An option has been given on the prefer
red stock good for thirty days, the p 
to be paid to be $140 and’back divide 
to the time of exercising the option.

It Is admitted that John W. Gates,- and 
several of bis associates are interested 
with Hoadley in carrying through the 
consolidation and that banking interests 
are backing Hoadley and Gates in their 
efforts, bur there is much secrecy regard
ing just what these banking interests are.

The chief uncertainty lies in whether or 
Hot it will be possible to include Ten
nessee Coal A Iron in the proposed con- 
BoUdation* It is still uncertain whether 
the control of £he company is -lodged 
with the interests represented by J. H. 
Hoadley or with the Hanover Bank in
terests, both claiming to hold contracts 
for a majority of the outstanding shares.

The interests for which J. H. Hoadley 
Is acting have been quietly buying Ten
nessee Coal A Iron stock for months. It 
is said that tbp Hanover Bank interests 
are willing to sell out their holdings, but 
.the price they demand is a

It is said that the conso 
be carried through whether or not the 
Hoadljey interests succeed in securing the 
control of Tennessee Goal A Iron. An 
effort will be made to include this com
pany in the consolidation, but it is by no 
means essential t6 the plan, 
solidation as proposed is 
the nëw company will be the largest pro
ducers of coal, steel and iron in the coun
try outside of the United States Steel 
Corporation.

According to a trade authority the four 
companies which it is proposed to in
clude in the consolidation, own thirty 
completed blast furnaces and a new one 
nearly finished in Alabama and Tennessee 
inking foundry and basic pig iron, having 
an annual capacity of close to 2,000,000 
gross tone. They also own steel plants 
and rolling mills at Ensley and Binning* 
ham with an annual capacity of about 
800,000 tons of open hearth steel and 
150,000 tone of bar iron. The Ensley 
mill will make this year about 100,000 
tons of : steel rails. Their coal and iron 
lore deposits are unitedly of enormous ex-i 
tent, ample to supply for perhaps a cen
tury their present blast furnaces and such 
adçlitiohs as they may choose to make, 
Betides enabling • great output of coal 
for the open market.

These companies also own ninety per 
cent of the best ore, coal and limestone 
properties *in the Alabama district. They 
ill so possess transportation facilities to 
deep water on both the Atlantic coast 
and the Gulf, which will give the com
panies practically a control of the foun
dry and basic pig. iron territory south of 
the Ohio and In the section southwest of 
the Mississippi rivera

Should the consolidation 
with ample capital for the erection of. 
plants to convert pig iron more largely 
into finished product, the cheapness of 
the raw material and the facility with 
which markets at home and abroad cad 
now be reached from that part of the 
south would enable the dream to be real
ized of the great part which the natural 
advantages of the Birmingham district 
destine It to play In the iron trade of 
the world. Such an aggregation of In
terests would go far toward dominating 
the foundry pig iron trade of the Atlan
tic coast and the Mississippi Valley. Un
doubtedly it would be able under compet
ent management to reduce costs of pro
duction below the lowest figures now at
tained by any one of the separate Inter
ests,

SELF-CONTAINED COT
TAGE, 33 White street, for seven years 
occupied by Rev. B. Beatty, containing 8 
rooms, aud patent closet. Apply to 
MRS. J. McCRACKIN, 35 White street.

2-21 6i. .

WANTED—TWO MORE APPRENTR1- 
CES, come well recommended. Must 
have no objection to country. Apply to 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand Bay, N. 
B. 2-25 Gi

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Feb. 25.—Ard stmr Ixia, 

from. Trapani; 26th, stmrs Baker, from 
Boston; Senlac from St «John, N. B., via 
ports; schr Bronson from Cadiz. Prices: Nights, 50, 35, 25, 15c. *

Matinee, all seats 25c.
Tickets now on sale at the

HOUSKE 8^L sïmmerLEstroeî-Hh° tMwaS HELP WANTED; MALE-ENERGETIC 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and WORKERS everywhere to distribute cir- 
Thursday alternoons by applying to D culars' samples and advertising matter. 
BRADLEY Jr.. ^Summer street. Good -massing, œ. OP ERA-

BRITISH PORTS.
BRISBANE, Feb. 25.—Ard stmr Mio- 

wera from Vancouver.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Ard stmr Gulf of 

Ancud, from Halifax.
GLASGOW, Feb. 25.—Ard stmr Triton-? 
i from St John» N. B., via Liverpool. 
MANCHESTER, Feb. 24.—Ard stmr. 

Manchester Merchant, from Philadelphia 
via St. John, N* B.

4
Box of

fice. :
TO LET-FROM 1st MAY NEXT, «ALE HELP WANTED A YOUNG 

warehouse on Starr’s wharl, near raiL MAN wanting a thorough technical train-
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent lng in surveying and map drawing, un-
*140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr der Practical engineer, address G. E. H.,

2-18 tf. care of Times office. 2-24 tf.

V, s.ia LONDON, Feb. 23.—The cargo of the 
British bark Antigua from Portland, 
which as previously reported, arrived at 
Bahia Blanca with hold full of water, 
has been abandoned by the owners. VICTORIA RINK,

Friday, March 3d.
At the request of many patrons the 

Victoria Skating Club have been 
induced to repeat their

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 
and Ice Masque.

$40.00 DOLLARS $40.00 
i in Prizes.

TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. : WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 ; DLFFER1N HOTEL.
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges.
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY &
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 tf

WAITER, 
2-23 3iFOREIGN PORTS.

BOSTON, Feb. 23.—The barkentine 
Lakeside, Capt. Fancy, of Yarmouth, N. 
S., bound for that port, from New York 

sighted today by the incoming stmr 
Boston, 90 miles east of Boston light, 
laboring heavily and flaing signals, "Car
go shifted, crew sick, wish' to be report
ed." The Boston ran as near the bar- 
-kentine as possible, but Capt Fancy de
clined assistance although he said he 
three of the crew fit for duty, 
sel has since arrived here.

QNJER—Feb. 15.—Passed ship Acme,
Hongkong, for Baltimore and New York.

CARDENAS, Feb. 7—Ard schr Alice J.
Crabtree Mobile.

MONTEVIDEO, Feb. 21. -Ard bktne.
Kremlin, Portland for Paysandu passage 
43 days.

PORT TAMPA, Feb. 22—Ard schr Wm 
H. Yerkes St Jago.

PORT JOBOS, Feb.
B Coyle New York.

CHERBOURG, Feb.- 26.—Sid stmr St.
from Southampton for New York. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.JOHN, 

piUjW xURK., 1? eb. 25.—Ard stmr Etrur
ia from Liverpool and Queenstown. Steamers.

Feb 26—Stmrs LeBretagne, from Havre Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 23. 
Rosalind, from St John’s Nfld, and Hali- Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Feb. 18. 
fax; brig Irene from Nuevitas. Dunmore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 18.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 25.—Cld stmr Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1.
Cape Breton for Parrsboro, N. S. Ionian, 5337, fram Liverpool, March 2.

Sid—Stmr Dominion for Liverpool. Kastalfa, 2562k from Glasgow, Fob. 25.
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 26.MArd stmrs Lake Erie, 4814t from Liverpool Feb. 21. 

Cervona, for Shields, Brazilian for Glas- ; Lake Manitoba, 6274, at Liverpool, Feb. 
gow, Waccamay, for Newport News, |
North Star, for New York.

Sid—Stmr Manhattan, for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 26— 16.

Sid schrs Greta, from New London for St Melville, 2872, at New York, Feb. 21. 
John; Clayola from Guttenburg for do; i Montrose, 3968, at Antwerp, Feb. 22. 
Bewa from Port Johnson for do. i Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16.

BOULOGNE, Feb. 25.—Ard stmr Sta- : Pontac, 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb 
tendam from New York for Rotterdam ' 
a^E^®?ded' j St John City,

BOSTON, Feb. 25—Ard stmrs Gracia, j Salacia, 2636, 
from Hamburg; Bostonian from Manches- Sellasia, 2263, New York via Mobille,Feb 
ter; Toronto, from Hull.

Cld—Schr Norman for St.John.
Sid—Stmrs Pomeranian for Glasgow,

Tordenskjold, for Louisburg C. B.
Feb 26—Ard stmrs Anglian from Lon* 

don; Nymphéa, from Huelva Sptjn via 
St. Michaels, Catalone, from Louisburg,

Shetland,

If Wall Street is really thus affected con
viction of economic sin is manifesting it
self at one of its most prolific sources. 
At all events» the reaction seems to be 
healthy and if rightly handled good re*? 
suits must follow.

WANTED—GRAND 
two waiters and

UNION HOTEL; 
bell boy. Apply at 

2-23 6i.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur-

2.20 tf.
4 TO LET—A TWO STORY BUHjDING 

for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. thcr information.but 
The ves-Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C< 
Clinch, Banker and Broker* for St, John 
Times,

22*—Ard schr John
MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per dayv 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 

Empire Medicine Co., London,

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

Saturday’s Today 
Close. Open. Noon,

rice
ends

Feb. 27th.
Amalg. Copper ....... «.«. 76* 76* $6*
Anaconda ..................  ^..108*
Am Sugar Rfrs ................144* 144* 145
Am Smelt & Rfg *..... * 90* 91*- 90*
Am Car Foundry ... 35*
Atchison .........
Atchison pfd .....................
Am Locomotive ................ 41* 43* 42*
Brook Rpd Trst .............. 63* 63* 64*
Balt & Ohio ..................... LOG* 106* 107

51* 51* 51*
140*

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

109
culars.
Ont. 915.00 Combination-Three or Not*. 

$10.00 Best Representation—Laijr. 
910.00 Best Representation—Goat. ■ 
95.00 Host Original.

Special Features.
Great Novelties.

35
... 90* 90} 90*

102} FOR SALE.22. »; Lake Michigan, 5340. at London, Feb. 23 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Liverpool, Feb.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

FOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS. 
Gloves, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Working 
Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under- 

WETMORE’S "The Young Men’s 
154 Mill street.

ÜChesa & Ohio
Canadian Pacific ... .......141* 141
Chicago & Alton .............  42*
Chi 6c G. West ................. 24 23* 23
Colo. F. 6c Iron .............  52* 53* 51.
Con. Gas .................. -........ 204 204* 203*
Colorado Southern ... ... 26* .
Gen. Electric Co ... ......187 187* 187
Erie .........................................  46* 47
Erie 1st pfd ------.i ........... 80* 80,* 80*
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 65* 66* 66
Illinois Central ....... w 161* 160* 160*
Kansas & Texas ..............  32*
Kan & Texas pfd ............  66 66* 66*
Louis 6c Nashville .......... 141 141* 140-|
Manhattan ....... ....... » 172* 172*
Met Street Ry ..................120* 120*
Mexican Central ............     23* 23* 23*
Missouri Pacific ................ 109 109* 109*
Nor & Western .................. 83* 83* 83*
N. Y. Central ....................159* 159* 159*
North West ..........................246* 246* 243*
Ont. & Western .................. 55* 54* 54*
Pacfic Mail ......................... 46* 47* PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22.—Notiee is
Peo. C. & Gas Co >.-.,...108* 108* 108* given by the Lighthouse Board that the
Reading .................. .*.........  96 96 95* j fog signal on the southerly end of the
Pennsylvania ... b.. ..........144* 145* 144* ] Harbor of Refuge breakwater extending
Rock Island .................    36* 37* 36* toward Cape Henlopen from the easterly
St. Paul ... ...... . ...179* 179* 180 end of the Shears, southwesterly side of
Southern Ry ..........  s..... 36* 36* 36* the entrance to Delaware Bay, a bell
Southern Ry pfd ......<...... 98* 98* 98* struck by machinery every fifteen seconds
Southern Pacific ...............  69* 69 70* heretofore reported disabled has been
Twin City ...........................107* 107* 108 repaired.
Tenn C. & Iron .................. 93* 94 93*
Texas Pacific ..— 38* 38* 3/*
U. S. Leather vn..ui, .«... 12* 12* 12*
Union Pacific t..... k...135* 134* 135*
U. S. Rubber >..... ..........  42*
U. S. Steel ........................ 84 * 34* 84*
U. S. Steel pfd ...... -.. 95* 95* 95*
Wabash ..........  «........ 23* 23* 23*
Wabash pfd .......................... 47* 48
Western Union ................... 93*

Sales Saturday 1,309,300 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.........  48*

.-.........118* 118* 116*

.......... 12.52 12.55

2-4.
---- —------------------------------------———— wear at

TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY i Man." 4 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win- —------
ter streets," containing eight rooms and : FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 
bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply practically new and has only been in use ! Tickets for sale from principal 
R- R. Patchell, Stanley street. I two months, will sell at a bargain. J. A. 1 gists and from members of club

2—4. tf. PUGSLEY. 17 Chipman Hill, City.
2-16 tf.

A Big Night of Fun.
Admission 25 Cents.? 12.

3412, at London, Feb 28, 
from Glasgow March 11.

dzug. /ja,5*
46} 19. SAML. J. RICHEY,

Sec. Tress..
Sicilian, 3964, Moville via Halifax Feb. T9 LE.t,rB,,:‘ck house, occupied by sub-

17. senber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY-
Ttiionla, 3730, from Glasgow, March 4. perfect repair; fitted with modern conven- ! LES, 2 winter coaches. 2 summer coach- 
Tanisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9 , Len be seer Monday, Wednesday j es, offered at cost. Order now for re-

______________ . ________ and rhureday afternoons. A. R. Camp- i pairing. Carriages built to order, 2
Finnegan—“Oh, yis, CM can undershtand ; -f1--64 a,Tmaln at-_______ .___ :__‘S* ,tf; ! oOMBF 1 5-199 EDGE“

how thim astronomers can calkilate th’ TO LET—From 1st May next, the four j thing in the carriage line 2-16 eI'lv
distance av a shtarr, its weight,- and din- i story and basement brick building, on1--------------------------------------------------------------y
sity and color and all thot—but th thing i the northwestern corner of Canterbury FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON- 
kaowSG« ™mèS" h th dlvvle do they 1 and Çhurch streets, now in part occupied TAIN ED HOUSE, situated 228 Main St. 
know Its name. bv the limes Printing Company; alley i N. E„ containing 11 rooms, clothes

way and rear entrance from Church . presses and modern improvements For 
Punchard—"Did you fellows make a street. The whole or portions of build- : further particulars appiv J. E. Cowan 

nieht of it last night?" ing will be let as required. Floor space | 90 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf‘
Weinburg—"On the contrary, we disei- each storey about 2,050 fec-t; elevator; 

pated every moment of it." well lighted in every part; steam heated;
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

high one, 
tiUdalion will

VICTORIA RINKBoston, from Yarmouth; bark 
from Falmouth, Jamaica.

Feb. 25.—Cld schr Norman for tft John. 
BARCELONA, Feb. 22.—Bid ship Hum

berts for Halifax.

122*
? ,If the con» 

carried through.

MONDAY, February 2 *!NOTICE TO MARINERS, 1 ft- ,j

WM. E. QUINN,
iLOST. New YorK's Great Acrobat,;

BEIT Champion High Jumper 
of the World, on skates. ,

I
DEATHS. LOST—A PURSE CONTAINING $4.70, 

on Saturday night. Finder please leave 
same at W. A. PORTER'S. 2-17 It.

iFOUND.
SHANNON—In this city, on Fek- 27th., -----------------------------------

Joseph Edward Shannon, aged 38; FOUND—A PURSE CONTAINING 4
leaving a wife and five children to keys and pocket-piece. Owner can have
mourn their loss. ! same by calling at Times office and pay- ,

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 from his ing for this ad. 
father’s residence 153 Erin street. _______________________

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 22, 1905.
Potts Chennel, Me.

Potts PoiBt Ledge buoy, No. 4, a red 
third class can, reported out of position 
Feb. 13, was replaced by a third class 
nun, same color and number, and placed 
in its proper position Feb. 21.

Northwest Ledge buoy No. 3, a black 
third class can, reported out of position 
Feb 13-, was replaced Feb. 21,

Will give one of the greatest exhibi* 
tions of Trick aud Acrobatic Skafirçg 1 
ever given here.

Mr. Quinn challenges any skater 
in Canada for short distance, frorn.
60 to 440 yards.

Band in Attendance.
Admission 15 and 25c.

■BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONESMITH—In this city, on Feb. 26th., af
ter a short illness, Elizabeth. wife of,
James Smith, and daughter of the late 1 
Jacob Wood, of this city; leaving two 
sisters and a husband to mourn their several good single and double rooms, 
snd loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

BOARDING.
MONTA.BOARDING — LANSDOWXE HOUSE ;47* This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with §100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

93* 2-22 tf 1now vacant.

OBITUARY.47*May Corn ....
May Wheat ...... .
May Pork ...............
July Corn ..........
July Wheat-  ........v
Sept Corn ..........
Sept.- Wheat ........................  92*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,

-

Mrs. James Smith.
The death occurred yesterday at 

her home Crown street, of Mrs. 
James Smith, aged about 63 years. 
Besides ner husband she leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. William Campbell of 
Main street, and Mrs. Thomas Scott 
of Boston. Mrs. Smith was a native 
of St. John, and a daughter o<i the 
late Jacob Wood.

Groton, Mass.. Feb. 27.—After an 
illness of a few days from pneumonia,

48

QUEEN’S RINK”.‘.'.'..101* 101* 101}
48*

MISCELLANEOUS.
be effected

6867* PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

Dora Hon & Steel 19 19} 19}SCatttia's£Ld, :::::::::j ! gf gj

Montreal Power .
Rich & Ont. Nav........

SEASON 1904 1905
ia

i: ■82*82.....Mia We# 82 NOTICE. BAND63} 63* 63
COTTON QUOTATIONS.

.780 725 721
736 732 728
738 782 724

747 789

vi

March ......... ...... ..... Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and

Saturday Afternoons.

George Sewell BoutWcll, former gov- APPLICATION will be made to the 
ernpr of Massachusetts and former U. ^.munswmk iU next
S. secretary of the treasury, - died at to incorporate The Maritime Guarantee 
his home here early to-day aged 87 I and Trust Company. The objects of the

company will be to carry on the busi
ness of giving security for executors ad
ministrators, trustees and officials gener- 

! ally and conducting a general trust busi- 
Mr. Boutwcll, at the age of 24 was ! ness itself, 

elected to the Massachusetts legisla- j D‘«ted the 25th dny of February, 1905. 
ture and at 33 he was chosen gover- ; a- A. M. SKINNER. Solicitor,
nor. Although elected to these offices ” ‘ 1 oaw m
as a Democrat, Mr. Boutwcll became 
active in the organization of the Re
publican party. He was a personal 
friend of President Lincoln and an 
outspoken abolitionist. He served in 
the national House of Representatives 
from 1862 to 1868 inclusive. Ho 
drafted the bill for funding the pub
lic debt. He was secretary of the 
treasury in President Grant's first 
cabinet. In 1878, Mr. Boutwell was 
elected to the U. S. Senate whore he 
served for six years. Mr. Boutwell 
was the author af several bopks on 
politics and finance.

Gen. Donnelly.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 27.—General 

Richard Donnelty, quartermaster of 
the National Guards of New Jersey, 
died today at his home in this city,
•of Bright’s disease, aggravated by 
heart trouble. He was 64 years of 
age. General Donnelly served with a 
New Jersey regiment of volunteers in 
the civil war. For two terms, he was 
mayor of Trenton.

May ............................
$.1 uly ......... -......
October ....................

I:rz 750 ■.

♦
WALL STREET. !years.

New York, Feb. 27.—Selling to realize 
on Saturday’s bulge showed its effect in 

today, but most stocks 
some of them showed

1Ex-Governor Dead.
Provincial League Hockey Matches !

every Friday evening. ' ' <
pening, deals 
higher and 

sharp gains. N. Y. C. ran off * and 1,000 
shares of U. P. sold at 134* and 135*, 
compared with 185*, on Saturday. The 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Soo, stocks, 
lost a point.- Illinois Central showed- the 
effect of the fire losses at New Orleans 
with a decline of 1*. On the other hand 
1,000 shares of Penna, sold at 145 and 
145*, compared with 144* on Saturday. 
Northwestern was up If, Locomotive 2, 
Smelting and Del. and Hudson a point, 
and Erie, the 2nd pfd, and Paper large 
fractions.

é
COTTON* MARKET.

X-New York. Feb. 17—Cotton' futures 
Opened steady at the decline. Feb 7.24. 
$6; Maw 7.2», April 7.50 bid; May 7.82; 
duly 7.82; August 7.86: Sept. 7.43; Oct, 
7.47; Nov, 7.60 bid, Dec, 7.53 bid.

|
s;FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B, : ]
Telephone No. 32-J.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 9 I 
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 9 
in all its branches. 9 ,

NOTICE. : I4
1

SWEETtmm
The adjourned meeting of 

citizens desiring to become 
members of the proposed 
“ Citizens’ League” will be 
held at the Board of Trade 
rooms, Prince Wm. Street, on 
Monday. 27th inst., at 8 p.m.

THOS. F. WHITE, 
Sec’y of Committee.

■f
1

I♦

SPORTS AND LADIES’ HOCKEY. I

Owing to the snow blocade making 
it impossible for Price and McDonald 
to arrive in time, the M. P. A. A. A. 
sports which were to have been held 
in Queen’s rink tonight have been 
postponed until Wednesday night. 
The absence of Price would have de
tracted from the interest, as all are 
anxious to know whether he or 
Logan is the better man, and it is 
also believed that Belyea the Carle- 
ton flyer will make them both hustle. 
Tomorrow evening the much antici
pated ladies’ hockey match will be 
played, Fredericton vs. St. John. 
This will certainly be the most in
teresting game of the season. No sea
son tickets will admit tomorrow 
evening.

mm ROYAL INSURANCE
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,008,033.
J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Age- .

851-2 Prince Wm. St, St John, N.

1,

FOR SALE. i

Deposit Your Savings
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

with the
spirsewi

SPECIAL 
4 percent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
AccountsClBARitftS •j

35
Dr. E. S. Freed. FLORISTS.

*Chambersburg, Pa., Feb. 27.—Dr. E 
S. Freed, a prominent physician of 
this place committed suicide 
time during last night by shooting 
himself in the head. His body was

- . , „ .. _ „ found in his office to-day. A revolver
It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000.000.00 only was lying close ; to the body No 

equalled bv three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.

SPRING FLOWERSf

standard "Some men are just like automobiles," 
she said with a yawn, as the clock struck 
twelve.

"How is that?"- he asked, pleasantly* 
glançinrr in the direction of the clock;

'\Why. they won'4 go, when you want 
theki to,"

Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Caman 
tions in profusion.

Also tine pots of Tulips, Primroses an4 
Orchids in bloom. Come and see th
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 Union

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.■OFTHEP

WORLD I

?
cause can be assigned for the suicide.

I Oc a Line per week.

Until May 1st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

Now Send Them In.
\

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . . ■

TO LET ADVERTISING.

SPECIAL RATE
/

------ ON----- -

HAY, OATS AND FEED.
FLOURS ! Five Roses, Royal 

RtaiKlard, Royal Household, and 
Buffalo, $6.75. Star and True 
Friend, $6.30.

R. H. COTHER, 24 Waterloo Street
Prompt delivery. Tel, 1194,

\> 1 0, J'
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.. w v liNlNG TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. b„ hiUiW**-, — To Boom Our É

GAITER BUSINESS'
À REGULAR WIND-UP SALENEWS FROM 

NORTH END
nfi

THE EVENING TIMES^ Ij—" ,$| j

3T- J”“- ‘ '— 21 -------—! Scholarship ? '

m m m OP • m m
ri Ladies and Gentlemen'sNEW

WALTHAM WATCHES !SPRING CLOTHS We are Selling 
the Very Best

Black Beaver Cloth Gaiters, ]
io button length, leather bound \ 
and faced, all- sizes, - 75<M

Fine Felt, 9 button^ Gaiters,
75c, 50c, 35c !

Fine Black Cloth, 9 button'
- • 91.50

at greatly reduced Prices owing to A 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the -prices 
of the above make of watch by the 
Manufacturers.

I am folloving suit and am offering 
toy entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASES, also a fine line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal cases.

My Stock is ail new and guaran
teed to be just as represented by 

Yours respectfully.

>. »-«■»- “ swarr-f-ca
ÏTUP'ï'ÆSWSSïïSi* !"<•• <“ •>““ sï“«cŒS5o"Êuu».

T:
Just received by late British 

steamers.
COMPLETE STOCK OF

farmers Report Hay and 
feed famine at 

Ms River Points- ^ ..

A
Enter The Evening r

come reports of masters retiring from $ TimCS Voting Contest. A *
the business, because of small returns » ij^]e perseverance nOW IS #
for their hard and dangerous work, | » ■ J f nlorP s q m e *
while the vessels arc fewer than ever, * gOing tO place S O III

gales of last fall and this winter # young man and yOUng
SfAZS ! woman in a better pay-

ling gradually for twenty-five years, # jng position later On.
and no vessels of this class-two- f -TUpgg are complete
SS^being1 bvdlt Sto ^repULce°thowî \ost ! cOUrSCS and absolutely

or broken up. Few vessels of less (, frgp tO the WinHCTS in 16- 
than 350 tons arc built nowadays, ( little SDate
except fishermen, and in the course of J tum TOr 3 utile bpme
another decade, at the present rate of time.
loss, the old-time Maine coasting fleet (l A from 3 friend
will be pretty nearly wiped out. What bCClire T1

will then be adopted for the J-jjg promise tO accept l J

Evening Times for one i 
;! year, collect 2ÇC. for the > 
$ first month, and send to { 

this office, you arefthen 
t entitled to 32* votes. 

You are not required to J 
collect for the year in ad- $ 

only for the first |

think it over.
Lf the next St. John city 

to be
Suitings,

Overcoatings
Trouserings

♦the
council should prove 
§ ~ intelligent, less experienc
ed and less^able to deal with 
important civic problems and 
the general administration of 
civic affairs than the pres- 

! ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 

, Think it over.

Painful Accident to J. C Ches 
ley—Storm Interferes With

I

i mm m m AND m mm m . ^ ~ W. TREMAINE GARD,
Ferry Work—Dr. Chown to Q^smith, Jeweler and Optician,

Lecture Tonight 77 ct.ari.tte st. op. King

Gaiters,i

Felt Leggings, knee length,
$1.00, 75c

For coming Spring and * Wear. £So Girls’ Leggings, knee length, sizes
• 65cOn account of the storm, work was 

suspended to-day on the new ferry 

steamer.
The street car service in the North 

End today, was very poor. It was 
found necessary to run two cars to
gether, and even then very slow pro
gress was made.

6 tO 2, - -A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,means
transportation of lumber to Boston 
and the other nearby ports is a prob
lem that has already engaged the at
tention of shippers, 
some who believe that the trade will 
be done in barges of light draft and

Girls’ Felt, 9 button Gaiters, sizes
- - 25cHigh Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St. II tO 2,
and there are

iTONIGHT’S MEETING.
, The public meeting to be held this 

tog in the board of trade rooms 
should 

The in-

Francis & VaughanI. C. R. EMPLOYE DEAD, Awful Winter.
IT" An- Samuel Linton, a resident of Bays-

Angus Rusnton Seized nun «pu wator, waa in the city today, a
1 i- »h» Mnnrton Round Times’ reporter.met him, and in con- plexy in the Moncton iwu. iversation with him asked as to the

of afiairs in Bayswater.

small tonnage.
The same writer 

statement that will be of interest to 
schooner men in the provinces as vieil 
as in Maine. It is as follows:—

The Maine owners and masters of \ 
coasting schooners engaged in the 

Myers are'aroused to the need of lumber trade are now considering 
- the lines laid down by what can be done for the correction

effort al<**S 1 There should be of an abuse from which they long 
the proposed league. 1 e have suffered-unduc and unreasonable

j en increasing interest until ret detention of vessels at the port of
' ■ le accomplished. It is not enough diScharge. It frequently happens that 

tjn uc that there will be a Cit- at Boston, while the consignee of a
to asoumc • something - cargo is looking around for a cus-

!' irons League, an tomer, or deciding where he will have
done by somebody. The tmng ^ jumber discharged, a vessel is de

join the movement and taincd two or three weeks, with her
crew under pay. This cuts a big hole 
in the season’s profits, and makes the 

and masters tired of the busi- 
In Boston last fall a Milbridgc

makes another

19 King Street.Citizens’ LeagueHo organize a
be large and representative, 
terest manifested at the meeting last 

clearly that the tax-

vance,
month. . t

By this plan it is an * Mouse.
* easy matter to secure # Monct0n, Feb. 27.—(special).—An-
* c, ihvnotions as nearly t 1 H-us Ruehton, night hostler at the I. j water for upwards of twenty years,

everyone is willing to i 8. ft. IS. T“ JSTJV.1
> T’JZZStrsZ

OUr collector ev y t i . aged was about forty-five y°aisiany, on account of the terrible con-
mOnth. * „id and was former,y a well known dition of the roads. From Bayswa-

rxptov no loneer VOU ( driver on the I. C. R. The last few ter to Land’s End, it is impossible Delay no long , y 1 ,s he had been compelled to give , to drivc, as mountainous snow drifts
can secure unlimited * hjs engine on account of injuries are scattered an along the road.The
numbers lust for the t sustained in an accident The ^|condltions Bt Milkish, arc equally as
nuniucib, JUOL »_____ f reased was at work last night as lt being almost impossible to
asking, and each promise . usuai but was taken suddenly HI, «- tra^el on the river. I expected toto take The Times for one * piring Within a few hours. He was a home today, but will not ven-

«larocvnil 2 9 f VOteS * native of Nova Scotia, and had been » out on the river, wfiile the pro-year places you 32 % voies > on tha road for twe.nty-ûvo_ years. ^nt storm keeps up.”
nearer the top. 5 The wedding of Wilbam L8btof l'J;° vuien asked whether he expected a

Wp are waitins for * Miss 'rhlhedeau, daughter of Franx - { het this spring, he repliedwe are waning i Thibedeau, is announced to take place "hatyhe ^ M the ^eat thickness
in St. Bernard’s church this after- t { the ice> and the largo.amount of 
noon. Mr. Leblanc intends gpmg to ^ ^ of it, would cause a
Boston on a wedding trip, out 11
blockade on the railroads Pleven s Among tb8 farmers who were In 
the trains getting through by the city today from up river, were—
nesday, it will bo postponed. "George Valles, Blue Mountain; Sam

uel Linton, Bayswater; James Lan- 
Milklsh; and Benjamin 

Grand Bay. None of these 
will venture out on the river

I condition
'Mr. Linton replied.—

‘T have been a resident of Bays- WATCHES.Srujk showed

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 

J WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
'■These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

!
I

.•Will be
to do is to
lçnd it vigorous support. The next 
city council should bo stronger than 

the present one, and ness.
behind it a strongly organized pub- scb00ner was held up twenty-three 

i «ninion in favor of the changes daySj waiting for the consignee to
f P1 . • .j admitted to be provide a discharging place, and the

which are universally admitted io whQ was part owner, had to
pay the crew out of his share of the 

j The league will do well to aaopt | freight ■money. When the vessel ar-
; ai=»rirt svstem of elections as ( rived home the master found that he

the district syst • Thero jhad actually lost money on the trip,
part of its general progr ljt is said that the owners and mas-

strong feeling in favor of tni terg of tho small lumber carriers will 
will give the league {orm an association for mutual pro-

■
- King St.FERGUSON <0, PAGE,

* ~
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/

1!
necessary.

1your name.
?

N <

♦is a
tiian ,e, which 

\ an additional ground for its appeal, tcction.

to the people for support.
evening should witness the or- 

having at

ENGLAND GETS 
THE DECISION.

•v
♦

A CALLOUS GRAVE-DIGGER. 

He Calmly and Listlessly Listened 
to the Cries of a Man Entomb

ed Alive.

%gon. Upper 
Adams, 
farmers
today, until the storm subsides.

FACTORY WORKERS V
This

ganization of a ■ league 
heart the welfare of the city and 

determination to make its 
felt in all matters relating 

administration of civic af- 
all, that is the main 

and it has been far too long

AND LAW. North Sea Commission 
Decides that Rojest- 

no. e. vensky’s Act Was Not
The Canadian prides himself upon - «

his freedom and in a small way de- WarrafUeU. 
spises the money making Yankee. We par{8 peb. 26.—A decision in the
have, however, a lesson taught us by | ’ firent Britain

: those free-hearted people who live in 1 controversy .
the Southern. States. These people , and Russia, arising from the bring 
are not all burners of negroes and | on the Gamecock fishing fleet, V 
lovers of the mighty dollar. Last : night of October 21, -2 last, y 
year Alabama changed her factory : Russian second Pacific .squadron, com- 
Act specially to protect children as j manded by Vice-Admiral Ro.'est ” 
follows:- ! sky was officially announced today by

First:—The perjury of parents re- ; the international commission o m- 
garding the ages of their children is quiry, which sat at Paris to inves 
made difficult by requiring the trans- : gate the affair, 
crint of church, school, or other pub- i The commissioners as a 
lie record establishing the accuracy ; found that the fishing fleet made n 
of their statements. hostile demonstration, and a

Second:—Vacation work in cities Uy of them that U>er* were no 
prohibited for children under four- | pedo boats among the fisher c ,
teen (instead of twelve as hereto- the vicinity, and that the opening of
tore). fire by Rojestvcnsky was not justl-

Third:—A nine-hour limit substi- fled. „„„nimoua-
tuted for a ten-hour limit upon the The cmnm.ssionera were unanimous- 
store and factor work of children un- ly of the opinion that Rojestvensky 
der sixteen years. did all he could personally to prevent

Fourth:—The employment of mes- the trawlers being fired on, and ^on t 
senger, delivery and office boys under question of his proceeding ^ 
fourteen years forbidden. I giving assistance to the damaged

Fifth:—The work of newsboys pro- trawlers, it was agreed 
hibited absolutely fob children under | XVBs such uncertainty con“r“n| t 

of age, and restricted to ger te the Russian squadron as to 
b Rojestvensky continuing his

m s
Rev. Dr. Chown.Child Labor.having a 

influence
:

willRev. Dr.- Chown of Toronto,
(London Mail.) address a mass meeting of the Young

From thé town of La Ricamarie, near Jeopto's Society, in Portland Meth- 
st. Etienne, France, a correspondent of odigt church, this evening, at a
wldcha?sS causing1 afiTh.” more eeneatio^ o’clock. At the last general confer- 
because until now the story had been ence Rr. Chown was appointed gen- 
carefully suppressed. _ eral secretary of the Temperance and

On the third of this a subi«t Moral Reform Society, and lecturesrnep^ic ^OV^’co^io^4 p “ the society’s interests throughout 

pave no further signs of *!fa- the Dominion. He is a very
llv persuaded that the unfortunate man and his lecture tonight will

sur sKMVsms-rs —«««»»•*
cording to thé Journal, declared that cordial invitation 18 extended to the 
Choveaux’ lips were still red when he was ^ generally.
Sbâea"£ynpland1verVrthou'tt°a AlUlivCfSary SCfviCC.

LaatRlcamlHeTsteahtowS ol^^ffi^abft- The anniversary service °fthe^
ants. , .. a man’s Auxiliary Society, of Portland

work Tn îhe cemetery Methodist church, will be held in 
fjose to the plU Where Choveaux was the church on Wednesday evenmg, at 
interred thought he heard «ries. I or the 0’ciock; when Mr. and Mrs. Du- 
next. three days the sounds continued yet returned missionaries
îLKdS'a‘~»C° !Troin South Africa, will address he 

He mentioned what he had heard so congregation. Mr. Duval has with
hinfa'i— of curios, which wül 

IfSr the vwng man’s butial, caused the be on exhibition.

^ShS-rfi. r,TgS other Meetings.
WwIfŒ that XTortp The Men s Association of the Mis- 
starvation Choveaux had devoured them. sion church, of St. John Baptist,

Paradise Row, will hold a social 
evening on Thursday next. A game 

ball and musical pro- 
been arranged for the

to the 
fails. After V,IB'thing,
neglected. In the

pay envelope
Thafs.whereour; training 

affects.you
/ifls'not hard to earn a large salary if 

. We have had ten years’ experience in training peop

s,

ng Investigate^iSs bpportunity. Fill in the coupon and send 
it to“freturn mS we will tell jou how^ quahfy for! 

thepositionandjatory you want.. DO IT NOW./

f i(\
A RECORD WINTER.

quantity of snowThe enormous 
that has fallen during the past two 
months, without the usual interven- 

bas created a really ser-

I

itig thaws, 
ious condition of affairs.

., Not only have mails and passcmgvi s 
• ' and freight been delayed, but the 

cost to the railways has. been cnoi- 
mous, and the general stagnation of 
business must mean more or less 

loss to merchants, 
have been losers to

Is also the probability of fur
ther trouble before the snows an. 
melted. A sudden thaw would cause 
great damage to bridges and high
ways, and with such a mass of snow 
{there is practical certainty of some 
jlose and derangement of traffic before 
the spring is fairly opened.

, Thej winter has been one of unequal
led severity in the lower provinces, 
and the monotony of seeing day! af- 

add to the heaps of snow in 
and fields is far from a

whole

..

Farmers also 
some extent.

1

t There

p*- »!

îl‘ÆSSlf*5lro« I SaHmSct _____

EISBV— : iH-SfF"
Ieims

THE WEATHER^
ten years
wholesome hours by a license, system , warrant 
for children between ten and fourteen route. SiSSBSf ;°i£{°htaV8

î&teJÏÏjrrîo» an|Am°eHcàn Acc|dent to J. C. ChCSlcy. 

ports west and southwest gales.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Feb. 27, 1905.
Highest temperature during past 24 ^
Lowrotr temperature during past 24 ^

hours ............................................................
Temperature et noon .........
Humidity at noon •
Barometer readirgs at noon

sea level Ind 32 deg fah 29.22 ins.
Wind at noon. Direction N. W.
Velocity 32 miles per hour.

Snovnng^ HUTCHINSon, Director.

Iflpsæ.1 TrS!s::¥;.c&".ïir

^oreintB JlolflW

i
iHas Immense Importance.years.

Sixth:—The compulsory education 
law made to support child-labor law, 
by requiring school attendance up to 
the age of fourteen instead of twelve 
as heretofore.

What will the New Brunswick Fact
ory Act Commissioners' do? Here is a 
state, Alabama, that leads the way 

a hint to Mayor Palmer

!
;

«■tel I
Paris, Feb. 2?.-Dr. Mandelstamm,

r,«âï
-Regarded from the view point of 

humanity alone the commissions 
work has immense importance, 
admirals’ report is the result of cow- 

efforts and mutual concessions 
mankind from the horrors of

Iter day EsBeSs»?
|ltn. Mnc-hlne DeelS

I
Ivha streets 

pleasant experience.
Bad as It is in St. John, Nova Sco- 

In Annapolis last 
■week, for example, they got their 
(Halifax mails via St. John, and on 

i Saturday the latest Halifax paper at 
\ hand was that of the previous Tues-

I iW.

I
I I

John C. Chesloy, chief clerk for A. 
W. Sharp, chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, is confined to his home on 
Douglas Ave., owing to a very pain
ful accident which occurred to him 
at his home, yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Chesley was going down stairs 
for a scuttle of coal, when his foot 
slipped, and he fell some distance. 
His many friends, while regretting 
his misfortune, will be pleased to 
learn that he expects to be at work 
again in a few days. His side is 
badly bruised, and he is suffering 
considerable pain in his back.

1Thetia fares worse. I
i I Age I

and gives 
that he may well consider.

Very truly yours,
W FRANK HATHEWAY.

mon 
to save
a general conflagration.

The names of the rulers and the 
who brought it about and 

who weighed 
entry in the

I State-i -----------------eitr-—r Ij Street end No.
2<i

.......... 79

ministers
of the commissioners
the evidence deserve 

. golden book.”
The Methodist ministers met in j preSfdent Loubet 

weekly session in Centenary church North Sca commissioners an<* °»c,als CARNIVAL.œ •* JZZZZZ. %
and routine business transacted. ALDERMAN 1C ELECTIONS. at next Friday's carnival at the v^ic-
TFh£"àlHiHESin4Ôntetm- 8y!tomTcivic^tenshhnafe“ehee: thé The Baptist ministers met in week-

" a a committee of the conference placed in all the drug stoics or si g hundreda’ o£ gav costumes sure to bejly session this morning. There were

; 5 “ »— a Ej;i i s--,-;sesasmisr sæs s. -ysre t ïJsrz?a rntlTDAniCTION laturc. The petitions will be collect ,^argbwhicb fact will doubtless Coho# R. W. Ferguson and Christo-

A CONTRADICTION. ed on Monday. March Oth. | ‘ vast crowd of those clever plier ^Knett. Devotional mtercises
A despatch fro* David Russell, re- favoring the change are h to gct up prize winning d«ss- were conducted by Rev. W. E. Mac-

ceived last evening, corrects several appCnd tneir names to these , » intyre.
mis-statements concerning him pub- at their earliest convenienc . --------------- The

- _____ „ fished a few- days ago in the Bt.
ko benefit- t John Sun and Star. Mr. Russell is

The safe and sure way to get re- not going abroad for a twelvc-
ieulta from advertising is to use the months’ trip as, was alleged He does 
Wight medium-the newspaper. It is intend going to En.e.1a“f /"lis busT-
Îid w «1. » 1. . 1-e.l in- S.™ mcr, u “
*ustry, and it yields returns to the truth jn a rumot! representing Mr.

Experience has proved RuFS,,n as in poor health, his health
was never better than at present.

Feb. 27. 1905. PORT MAITLAND, N.S., Jan. 28, 1905,Ï *
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

Gentiemen:-! 7»=  ̂«i iSSSfSi
ïïrfS Sf enthusiast^t the start and 

Your system is so interesting, tnni u (n r Buggestions and criti-
cisn^Tfëèî confident* of°my ability to handle advertising in any line of busi-

ADVERTISING FAKIRS. METHODIST MINISTERS.
entertained theA polite gentleman from Boston 

ime to St. John, interested some 
merchants in an advertising scheme, 

much money as he could on

♦

*;ot as
he advance proofs, and bade the town 
m affectionate farewell.
The story is not new. The

worked before. It is

and your kind offer to as*baptist ministers. “wa
THOS. H. CURRIE,

Editor, “Bluenose/l(Signed,)game

is been
■fame that may be worked in a meet in C‘entenarj 
Krariety of ways, to the injury of morning for consultation, 
legitimate advertising. The Times 
Eas heard of cases where merchants 

■Rost money in this way, charged it up 
So their general advertising account,
L„d declared that advertising was of

*

STYLISH WOMEN:
hand of fellowship was extend- 

members at Water-
f

always ask for a D. & A. I 
Corset. They know that I 
D. & A. models are correct. I

The style illustrated is the I 
famous long hip, straight front, 

\ No. 485. This corset gives the 1 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It will make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
■with perfect comfort.

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

S1.00 up to $3.50.

ed to seven new 
loo St., church last evening, by Rev. 
A. J. Prosser, who also conducted 
services at the Jail yesterday.

Hcv. C. Burnett gave a gospel tem
perance address in Union Hall, yes
terday afternoon. Good congrega
tions were reported at 'all 
churches yesterday.

--------—------♦--------------— „
Hcv. C. W. Hamilton, president of

the Methodist conference, preached 
vesterday in Milltown and St. Ste
phen in the interests of the educa
tional institutions of that denomina- 

Rev. Mr. Hamilton is expect
ed home today.

aJAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - ------  397 Main Street
--------- -—*---------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

the
T *

Advertiser, 
the relative superiority of newspaper 
advertising so often, it seems

that there should be any

♦sur- !
newspaper man dead. ; Â-*'prising

doubt in the mind of any merchant. Toronto, Feb. 27.—(Special).—John
aged 67 years, an old 

1859, went 
New

1
IHenderson,

MAINE SCHOONERS. SSrSTrSSt. owït. u» „
». iwa*

fc letter from Bangor to the Boston t editor, resigning in 1896 be
ll'-' effect that the of iU health, died in Toronto, ----------

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR
he came to Toronto.

lo
tion.

Established 1889-Telepheue 696. DOMINION CORSET ' 
> MFC. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL J

North End Fish Market,Transcript, to 
Maine fleet 
growing smaller each year, and this 

will be smaller than ever. The

ni t ousting schooners is
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

4W LONG HIP

For Bread. *P ^
WHOLESALE BY

E»
year 
writer says:—

When the Maine lumber coasters be- 
in a few

Greeks, the fleet will be smaller than
£r*r before, Free all along shore

* *
She—"What is meant by the Pipe of

» fuss ahflut it I'3

W k
23 and 24 South Wharf.their season’s work. MBST-t, ..-A|Pn NORTHRUP % CO., V—•ri*’ ———

j
&-

JJk

. .. ------ J 1ÜÉUHMÜ mi. sri At)'

The Times Readers must
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 

Times show themEvening 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to
see lt

Si:■
*
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1905.M
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EMIGRANTS.

CHATHAM NEWS. Dyspepsia of Women HARCOURT NEWS.

ON TUESDAY MORNING COMMENCES AMemorial Service to Miss Frances
Willard-----Successful Social
Functions.

The Scarcity of Hay Causes a 
Sacrifice of Cattle—Personal 
News.

ABSOLUTELY NEEDLESS AGONY

used by Uterine OlierdereaN Cared by
Lydie E. Plokhem’e Vegetable Cempeund

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary treat
ment. While the symptoms seem to be 
similar to those of ordinary indiges
tion, yet the medicines universally pre
scribed do not seem to restore the pa
tient’s normal condition.

6,000 Yd. Sale of Printed Flannelettes4-
Chatham, Feb. 24.—The very sad 

and sudden death of John Wilson, 
son of Pilot Alexander Wilson, form
erly of Eecuminac, but for the last 
few years proprietor of the "Farm
ers’ Best”, occurred last night. On 
Monday evening the deceased attend
ed a performance given by the Bos
ton Comedy Co., and when coming 
out of the hall, struck his knee on a 
bench, in which there was a nail. He 
was apparently in his usual health on 
Tuesday, but was very ill Wednes
day, and died Thursday evening of 
blood-poisoning the result of the 
wound. He was about 29 years old, 
and his relatives and friends have 
much sympathy in their sorrow.

The W. C. T. U. held a memorial 
service on Thursday afternoon, for 
Miss Frances Willard, world’s presi
dent of the W. C. T. U., and Mrs. 

, . , . . . . Catherine McCurdy, an esteemedi J"! have just heard from the seat raembor of our local branch. The
! of war in England that app-i service wae conducted by tha presi-
from people deeinous of emigration dent Mrs Qe Tait. but all the 
to Canada are coming in through the membera took some part in the pro- 
Salvation Army agency at the rate gnlmlne- 11le vonal 80io, "One 
of a hundred a day, and this number Sweotly SoIenm Thought”, was ef- 

1 18 sm-e to increase as the season ad- focUvel rondered by Miss Carobella 
vances, said Commissioner Coombs Weldon
to The Toronto News last week, when H H’ Gunt9r af Boiestown. was in 
seen respecting the scheme of the tQwn tod
Army to encourage emigration to I(. is 6xpected that the n6w turn- 
this country. The Dominion Line c. R. station, here,
steamer Vancouver has been charter- be completed about Tuesday. It 
ed by the Salvation Army to leave wm flft£two fcet lotl b/four. 
Liverpool for Canada on April 28 teen wide The turning ^ is of 
and present indications point to all castings. The two strain rods
the accommodation, which m for a are fift four feet lon one and a 
thousand being required, whilst it is ;ha]f jnch thlck- and h=ve lron buck. 
probable that another vessel will sail ,eg Qn eaeh cud A„ lhs> lron work 
on a subsequent date. was done In the New Brunswick

Foundry, Fredericton.
A., in the Masonic Hall, last evening.

The dance given by the C. M. B. 
A., in the Masonic Hall, last evening, 
was one of the most successful social 
functions, held in1 Chatham for a long 
time. The hall wae completefy trans-

Harcourt, Feb. 25.—Mr. and Mrs.
James Buckley, Sr., arc being visited 
by their son, Janies, chief clerk in the 
I. C. R. office at Pictou, in which 
town he has lived the last five years.
Yesterday James, Jr., and William 
F. Buckley went to visit their broth
er, Herbert,
Gloucester Junction, 
returned from Moncton, yesterday, 
where she had for several weeks been 
staying with her daughter, Mrs.
Barriault.

Mrs. McMichael of Campbell ton, 
spent several days this week with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Benjamin Bailey.

Mrs. Annie Bryant has purchased 
the McDougall property, consisting of 
a house and large lot from Alexander 
Murray.

Mrs. Thomas Olson of Trout Brook, 
lately reported much better in health, 
took" a very bad turn on the 21st, 
and summoned her mother, Mrs.
Thomas Smith, from Harcourt. Mrs.
Smith returned on the 23rd. Mrs.
Olson is very low.

On the 22nd., at Coal Branch, the 
two sons of Frank and Flora Tower—
Lloyd Hudson Townsend, bom Sept.
26, 1901, and Frederick Lea Wendell, 
born Aug. 11th., 1904.—were bap
tized by Rev. J. B. Champion. The 
latter preached in the Coal Branch 
school house that evening.

Many of the farmers in the villages 
back of Coal Branch’ and Adamsville, 
and, indeed, all through the country, 
are so short of hay that they are 
compelled to sacrifice much of their 
stock. Hay is being brought in from 
Quebec, and retails at $14 and $15 a 
ton. Roads are so bad that the peo
ple of the back districts can scarcely 
get out to the railway station to 
haul the hay.

Mrs. Benjamin Bailey went to 
Campbellton, yesterday on a visit.

Rev. James W. Wheeler, arrived to
day from Chicago, to renew old ac
quaintances in this Presbyterian pas
torate, which he vacated last Sep
tember.

Rev. B. N. Thomas of Campbellton 
visited Rev. J. B. Champion to-day.

The I. C. R. train, No. 35, ran off Rev. G. M. Campbell unveiled a tab- 
th of here let last evening. In Exmouth St. Meth

odist church, to the memory of the 
Messrs. Ezra, Gilbert and John late Mrs. S. W. Kain, who for many 

Keewick, who have spent the winter , years was an active member of Ex- ' 
lumbering on the St. Francis branch mouth street church. She had been ' 
of St. John river, arrived home to- foremost in all good work of the

church, and by her life, and example, 
had been a groat support to the con-

Risking his own life, Patrolman gregation. The choir sang “Give Me ThlS IS the FCCOrd Of
the Wings of Faith”, after which, the 
unveiling, took place.

The inscription is as follows:

They Will Leave Liver
pool For Canada on 

April 26.

) A TEMPERANCE CRUISE

V. ■AN

BEAUTIFUL SOFT VELOURS 11

station master at 
Their mother

At Two «Special Prices.
•«

\
Applicants Are Coming in at 

the Rate of 100 a Day, and 
Another Vessel May Have 

! to be Chartered

FLANNELETTES - -■ :I
ï

Thê Printed Flannelettes are of the desirable Cashmere finish always in demand 
for Wrappers, Waits, Children’s Dresses, etc. They are fresh from the mills 
and include all the leading colors and color-combinations—Reds, Blacks, Pinks, 
Wues, Greys and usual mixtures. These goods are bargains'that need no telling

1 II 4*^
Si

f
+ ‘J.

VELOURS - -
) tngBeaubieri The stock of Velours is right up to the minute in stylishness and colorings. Is 

soft and warm, the correct article fer Kimonos, Dressing Jackets, Children’s 
Gowns, Bath Robes, etc. Stripes are the principal designs, the variety of them 
being large Blues, Pinks, Reds, Greys and mixtures. (0T A fresh stock and a 
bargain stock.

Mrs. Pink ham claims that there is a 
kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a 
derangement of the female organism, 
and which, while it causes a disturb
ance similar to ordinary indigestion, 
cannot be relieved without a medicine 
which not only acts as a stomach tonic, 
but has peculiar uterine-touic effects 
also.

As proof of this theory we call at
tention to the case of Mrs. Henry 
Beaubien, 58 Sparks St., Ottawa, Oat., 
who wae completely cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after 
everything else had failed. She writes : 
Dear Mra Pink ham

“ I had been troubled with indigestion and 
general etomaoli disorders for nearly a year. 
I had a soreness in mv stomach and ws» rat
able to digest my food. I dieted and doctored

12c Yard. ®

ABSOLUTELY NO SAMPLES OR RESERVE. 

SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.

9c. Yard./v# AU1U# Cl BARGAIN PRICES.
(

I

Not All Charity.
"The scheme,” added Mr. Coombes, 

■ "is by no means a charitable one. 
The ship will be divided into two 
classes, second and third, a passage 
In the former costing $87, and in 
the latter $26. Whilst also the

r

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.without suceess; but Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound brought me permanent 
relief. I need three bottles aad if cored me 
of my stomach trouble and buOt up my gen
eral health. I now enjoy a splendid appe
tite, can eat all kinds of food, have no trouble

Ischeme is under the auspices of the j formed by a tasteful arrangement of 
Salvation Army, there is no inten- ; flags furniture and Chinese lanterns 
tion of insisting on all the passen- ; and flocked most Inviting. The guests

with indigestion, and know that I owe it all 
to LydiaB. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”gera being Salvationists. Indeed, who numbered about two hundred 

of those who have already included the A. O.H., and the lady 
, booked passages are Roman Cathol- members of tlieir families, also the 

i r Ice. The discipline which will be ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. It., the 
I maintained on board will be in the branch societies in Nelson, and Log- 
1 interest of all. No intoxicants will j gievillè, but many from# these lodges 

A ! be permitted, and, of course, neither were debarred from attending on ac~ 
1 swearing nor bad conduct of any kind j count of the recent storms. The 
| will bo allowed. Each applicant for gdests were received by Mrs. William 
[ a passage must give a reference as to L. Hogan, Mrs. John J. Noonan, 
’ good character, and state his or her Mrs. Donald Fraser and Mrs. James 

religious belief. Keenan, anth

MEMORIAL TABLET UNVEILED. YEARS OF UNQUESTIONED ASCENDANCY.
YEARS OF STEADY IMPROVEMENT HI QUALITY. 
YEARS OF CONSTANT INCREASE IN SALES. 

And Still Growing.

.some No other medicine in the world has 
received such widespread and unquali
fied endorsement,or haseuch a record of 
cures of female troubles, as has Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

the track two miles sou 
this afternoon. No one was hurt.

solutely necessary for the chief of fire 
department to have a practical 
knowledge of the conditions of build- 

the MeEachern, Stable- ings, to know when a building is safe 
don, orchestra supplied music for a and wben unsafe, so he may protect 

. programme of twnnty-four dances. A
The need of our assistance is the sumptuous repast was served at 12 

great recommendation. What we are 
anxious to do is to help in distribu
ting the people to the places where 
they are most required, and relieve 
the congestion in England. We want 
to attract to Canada the very best 
people we can. We live for the people 

F we are a people’s movement, and I- 
| have nottthe least doubt but what In 
I the near future a large .proportion of 
V the emigrants will come through the 
' Salvation Army. In the-first place, 

iwe have such exceptional opportuni
ties for disseminating . Information 
and making proper selectmens, and, 
furthermore, we have such facilities 
oo this side to get.to know just what 
the needs of the farmers are in the 
different localities. We want to do the 

: best for people and the country.”
"Have you any idea where the first 

t, big batch of emigrants will be loca- 
"ted1?"

day.
4

Bernard J. McNally at Boston, on 
Saturday night, rescued a woman 
and two children from a burning 
building at 39 East Seventh street 
and assisted in the rescue of one oth
er. McNally collapsed after thie lat
ter rescue.

Help the People. THE "sathe lives of the men under his guid
ance. Now here is a chance for 
actual saving of public money, 
no one will suffer—or is it to be all 
talk and no action?

s*.■ MS'
maan

o’clock, Mrs. G. Landry being cater
er. The committee of gentlemen, who 
managed the affair are to be con
gratulated on the success ol their un
dertaking.

Another successful children’s carni
val was held at the skating rink last 
evening. There were many skaters 
and spectators, good music and pret
ty and novel costumes.

:and In
Loving memory 
Gussie Allison, 

wife of
Samuel W. Kain.

Born January 16, 1863.
Died April 26, 1901.

"Blessed are the pure in heart 
for they shall see God."1

-41 Mrs. S. W. Kain was the daughter 
of Mrs. Harriet and the late Samuel 
Allison of this city. Mrs. Kain 
taught in the Sabbath school of Ex
mouth street church for many years. 
She was also a prominent member of 
the Women’s Missionary Society, and 
took an active part in all depart
ments of church work.

hpi
CHAS. S. JONES.

“REMINGTON” \FROM CROWN COLONY TO
REPRESENTATIVE PLAN

m-•>

5
Try the Regal Carbon Paper and Paragon Ribbons. They are the best. 
Typewriter supplies of all kinds constantly in stock.

TYPEWRITER.♦ - •
TOOK A STRAW VOTE.

History of the Development of Government in 
The Territories That Are Now To Be Made 
Provinces of Canada.

Interesting Experiment in a Res
taurant. Sgs4

An advertising agent, representing 
a prominent New York magazine, 
while on a recent western trip, was 
dining one evening in a Pittsburg 
restaurant.

While waiting for his order, he 
glanced over bis newspaper and no
ticed the advertisement of a well- 
known dyspepsia preparation, 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. As he 
himself was a regular user of the 
tablets, he began speculating as 
to how many of the other traveling 
men in the dining room, were also 
friends of the popular remedy for in
digestion.

He says: I counted twenty-three 
men at the tables, and in thf ho
tel office I took the trouble to in
terview them, and was surprised to 
learn that nine of the twenty-three 
made a practice of taking one or 
two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
after each meal.

One of them told me he had suf
fered so much from stomach trouble

t BAILEY <& PATERSON.
Telephone 4051. SO Main Street.% iti

PHONE 1161,
(Mail and Empire.)

Now that we are giving provincial
found to have a population of 1000 
it was to be allowed to elect a mem
ber to the council. If the same area 
had 2,000 people it was to have two 
members. So soon as there were 21 
members elected by the people, or by 
the constituencies, the appointed 
members were to cease to sit, and a 
Legislative Assembly, composed ex
clusively o| elected representatives, 
was to rule, with the governor pre
siding over anrl aiding the delibera
tions. It was in 1876 that the au-

V Sr
f Good Bread *-.v <-s

pastry*., z. (vs

XmX>x Choice 
Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candle.

STIRLING REDUCTIONSWhere They WHI Go.
"They will be distributed all over 

from the Maritime Provinces to Brit
ish Columbia. Some of them, of 
course, will be mechanics, but we 
shall not bring them to Toronto, 
we don’t want them to sleep In the 
streets.”

"Many of the emigrants have 
. Vey, Mr. Coombes?”

“Yes. I happen to. know from in
formation I have received that not a 

M Yew of them are fairly well to do, 
having as much as $®0,OOO, $10,000 
and $5,000, but then there are, of 
course, the other extremes."•

The Advantages.
"What are the advantages in' taking 

a Ship in this way?”
‘‘In the first place,

- !powers to the North-West, or it may 
be, to two communities in the West,
It is interesting to note how the sys
tem of government in that great ter
ritory passed from the Crown Colony 
principle to the representative plan.
The movement was gradual, easy, 
and entirely satisfactory to the peo
ple; and it is to be doubted if in any 
part of the world a revolution so im
portant and so far-reaching in its ef
fect has ever been so happily accom
plished.

The original status of the West was 
as has been remarked, practically |members were out of it. 
that of a Crown Colony. When we point the call was made for 
took over the Hudson’s Bay Com- thing in the nature of responsible 
pany’s rights we gave Manitoba pro- | government, for it will be observed 

that at one time he had been oblig- vincial powers. There was a nucleus that what the territories had was a 
ed to quit the road, but since using a province there—a species of rule governor and a legislature with no 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, had,been by council had already been exper- government or ministry responsible 
entirely free from indigestijys^ut he fenced— and it was deemed wise to to the elect of the people, 
continued thfcir uqe, espeofally while cxtend the authority of the province This situation demanded the atten- 

t of irregularity ! rather than to restrict it. But be- tion of Sir John Macdonald, who de-
d b6caÿse lik^ all trav- yond the limits of the Red River set- signed the next step forward. Sir

_ iged to tlement, as it was called there was John introduced a measure in 1888
; qpdTp^gd^agti^YYot oY- a vast and almost unknown area removing the Lieutenant-Governor 

ways want* ha roamed by the Indians and j from the Legislature, and appointing
Another,! wEc^fJEked the picture the buffalo. Here organized gov- as aids to the legislators, who were 

of health,«Middle never ate a meal eminent was for the moment impos- for the most part sottlfers, and there- 
without taJÉing a Stuart Tablet af- gible. The country was, therefore, fore not experienced law-makers, 
terward because he could eat what placed under the jurisdiction of the three legal experts—the judges of the 
he pleased, and when he pleased, Governor of Manitoba. That is to say Territories. These gentlemen were to 
without fear of a sleepless night or while the Territories had no system 1 sit in the House, and were to advise 
any other trouble. of administration, all their legal af- ! and to draft bills, but they were not

Stillanother used them because he fairs were tributary to Manitoba, , to vote. Following this change there
was subject to gas on the stomach, their nearest neighbor, and the Gov- came a provision that the Governor 
causing pressure on the heart and ernor of the far West aa well. This should have from among the elected 
lungs, shortness of breath, and condition continued from July, 1870 members three advisers on financial
distress in chest, which he no longer until October, 1876. questions. The advisors were to be ac-
experienced since using the tablets At the latter date the first Govern- ceptable to the Assembly, and to the 
regularly. ment of the North-West was pro- Governor, and they were to make

At other claimed that Stuart’s Dys- claimed under/the tçrms of an Act of ; their propositions to the Governor, 
per u Tablets was the only sat" Parliament nâssaiy in the previous and then carry them in the Assembly, 
remedy he had ever found for sour session. The J.* Governor, Mr. Laird This arrangement was necessary alike 
stomach, and acidity. He had for- appeared upon thé stene, backed by for the convenience of the legislature 
merly used common soda to relieve an appointed council. The statute and for that of the Governor, who 
the trouble, but the tablets were under which thie^ffrit "Snovc in the was no longer a member of the law- 
much better and safer to use. matter of self-government was de- making assembly. It was really re-

After smoking, drinking, or other vised was a nloqy»genious invention, sponsible government. The three ad-
excesses which weaken the digestive and is to bo/attrlbuted to Hon. Alex- -risers were a Ministry answerable to 

tictor Lloyd, who left recently or„an8 nothing restores the stoni- and('r MacKenzie, who presented it to the Legislature, and liable to be de- 
for Boston, worked a clever fake ach to’ a healthy, wholesome condl- Parliament. Its purpose was to es- posed by that body, if not enjoying
game while in the city. He inter- tion so effectually as Stuart’s Tab-1tablisiUn the flrat Place, rule by an the confidence of its members
ested several prominent business men lets j appointed body, and then to permit With the adoption of responsible
in an advertising booklet, of which Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain the s>-6tum to be gradually supersed- government in 1888 came increased 
E. J. armstrong was supposed to tbe natural digestives, pepsin, dias- ed b-v an elective plan. The appoint- powers. These were extended by 
be printing 4,000 copies. As soon tase which every weak stomach ees wero to beeln the work of . g°v" legislation at Ottawa in 1891, 1894, 
es the advance sheet was ready, iack8 a8 well as nux, hydrastin eminent. Ultimately, automatically and 3 895, until the Territories had 
Lloyd took it to those who had vellow Darilla and can be safelv and wlthout an* further legislation, practically the same authorities as
contracted to advertise and collected ,pbed on a8 a radical cure for ever'v they Were. tb ^\8et aside ln. faV0T‘: of the provinces. The two things lark-
the price of their advertisements. He noor digestion Sold by,Persons elected by the people. How mg were the annual subsidies which
was notable to make up a complete ' druggists everywhere. ' , was the law drafted that was to the provinces receive, and the right
collection. Mr. Lloyd left the ci tv dnl=gist ° ; work this peaceful revolution? Its to incur liabilities. If these consul-
Wednesday morning. Ho loft the ^ ‘ ^irst provision called for a Lieutenant orations wero granted, and it
contracts not collected, with his BUILDING INSPECTORSHIP. -Governor and a Council of five, the definitely stated"that the jurisdiction 
Bister-in-law. Mr. Armstrong hear- Tnhn F„h 97th inn- Goyern<>r and council to sit together of the Territories is the same as that
lug that she was still here inter- -r w?iiw .Ti- ' 1 °° i al?d make tho necessary ordinances, of the provinces under the British
viewed lier and got the rontrnris r° t,1L pdltoy of the limes The five councilors were to be the l North America Act. the West would
xvhieh he collected nnd „■ n bir- ^ow smce a vacancy has oc- three stipendiary magistrates, the ! have autonomy. There is really i
l'.ooo enpics of the Zkiet ’as a "T* de?th °f Iadiaa agent, and another person-a very narrow division between what
matter of fact Llovd only order d Mah<:r’ bulldJng ‘nspector would it merchant or unofficial member, now exists and full provincial rights
1 non conies fn,m the stert * "ot. be wlse, for tbe C‘t/ to a The governor and his appointed And this situation has been reaMicd!

Tnei ' . . , amalgamating the position of council wero to legislate, but when- not bv any sudden or extraordinaryt.'!, 1 , , ,Mr. Y-'oyd’s. building inspector with that of the ever an area not exceeding 1,000 change, but bv a proems of evolu
haul m St. John, is not yet known. ! chief fire department, as it i. ah- square miles in extent was tion that is really rJmarkah”

IN OUR PRICES
4-as

Our entire line of FURS is now offered at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will 
mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.

THORNE BROS.,

mmon-

DEATHS. yjtomatic Nplan was introduced.
1888 the council had been turned in
to a Legislature. There were 21 
elected members, and the appointed

At this

By
m♦SOMERVILLE—At Foreston, Carleton 

Co., Feb. 18th, of consumption, Char
les Rutherford, son of Thomas and Es
ther Somerville, aged 16 years and five 
months.

TAPJuEY—At Florenceville, N. B., Feb. 
21st., of paralysis, Eunice, relict of the 
late James Tapley, aged 75 years, leav
ing a son and two daughters to 
their loss.

TRAVIS—At Hampton, Feb. 25th, Mary 
Holly Bartlett, beloved wife of Allan 
McN. Travis.

Funeral service at Church of the Messiah 
Tuesday, 28th inst., at 2.30 p. m.

McKENZLK—In this city 
Nancy McKenzie, aged 84 
two sisters to mourn their loss.—(Bos
ton papers please copy.)

Funeral from her sister’s residence, 34 
Chapel streét on Tuesday the 28th. Ser
vice at the house at 2 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully In
vited to attend.

É93 I|ing Street. f 'some-

^ IT IS NOT
Laundry Economy

mournthe people could 
be certain that their fellow-passen
gers would be of a good type and 
character. They would form useful 
ful friendships with people coming to 
the same part of the country as them- 
selve». T^ey would be on a congenial 
Ship, with no intoxication, no bojs- 
terousnese, no gambling, and with 
officials of the Salvation Army emi
gration department ready; and will
ing to give full particulars as to any 
part of Canada about which they 
blight wish' to obtain information. 
Secondly, on arrival thev would if 
they desired It, be assisted by the- 
army authorities to obtain immediate 
(work. Those with capital will be ad- 
ivised as to the best place for them to 
go to, and letters of introduction giv- 
cn which cannot fail to be useful."

"I-ast year,” added Mr. Coombes, 
'‘the Salvation Army was concerned 
In the emigration of over twelve hun
dred people, and they know of in
stances where men who were obtain- 

•r ing less than a pound a week in Eng
land are now, with the help of their 
families, earning $20 and $25 a week 
in Canada.

traveling, op a 
in meals
eling men, fie was/of 
eat what

on Feb. 24th. 
years. leaving To do your washing at home, because 

it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won't 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
AU’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpal 

UllllAA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

COAL.

MINUDIE COAL. s
.All fresh mined Coal. No 

old stock. Delivered well 
screened and clean.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
380 Charlotte Street.Tel. 42

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

YOU WILL GET HEAT
WHEN YOU WANT IT,

-4
A SMOOTH FAKIR.

EE )And not have to keep warm digging 
out clinkers and ashes if you 

feed your furnace with
GIBBON & CO.’s

SCOTCH Furnace Coal. We have 
some landing this week and another 
lot to arrive by steamer from Glas
gow Monday. Order now.

GIBBON & CO., 
Charlotte st. Office open till rop.m.

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening

I
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

4 were
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 

Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.SOFT COAL.
Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 

and split. Subscribe 
Todav for THE TIMES 2£ cts. per \ 

month in
advantV

:

GEORGE DICK,
TF.T/FPHON?'
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•rHB .EVENINCTIMCS^T. -JOHN, .N. B., MONDAY. FEBRUARY 87. HO.

RAILROADS.
6

and boats Is not 'yet
morning news

IN BRIEF.
ofl steamers

GARRISON 
DEFENCES.

Tndêr' the recently issued 
I lations the rates ol pay tor the »» 
corps .will be as tollows.
Lieut, colonel in command t.i
Major ................................. ..................
Adjutant rating as captain .........
Adjutant rating as lieutenant ...
Quartermaster ................................. .

___ j Captain ......... > ................ -...... .............. 2.00 no«r<™>the Change Discussed rrcr: Ieat°ns the
llnS S Applicants lor enlistment toth® corps ported as progressing as well as can

q TL. Halifax must be British subjects ofS 0J j_g r.e expected. The dieease is takingBy The naltiax iTfn height ^T^omse, and the case is said

rkevxnirlo and 84inches measurement round thecheat tQ be quite a mild one. AU the m
Chronicle. Tin pay °*1*arr“‘î,.n'3?wSNî * mates of the quarantined house on

and men wiU be as follows. per day. Lancaster Heights are in good health
Warrant officers >i , »■ >B *? and there is no sign of the disease
Stall sergeants ........................ J'joo -• 1.25 spreading.
!£« rr = >jg :: i.gf The steamer
Bombardiers ... ....... ....... ° ton to replace the wheel-barrow craitActing bombardiers and 85 ton to rep Kennebeccasi9 route is
tSS(ÏÎ« •'•'•••• IS : ;.?S ready to be planked, though a great
Gunners and privates ...... -50 f difflcuity has been experienced
Artificers according to rank.^ receive work du<ng this exceptionally
peThday0nasC°ratmns. 1 lb. bread, 1 £ tormy winter. Work has

(Halifax Chronic!..) hires’^o^od^ioi Ld medica, at- have the boat

The announcement that Canada tendance allowed good conduct Aprü. when it
take full charge of the pjgç  ̂bombardier^, ance corporals, Johnjor ^

garrison defences here and on the ®e,.ts per day ?or the first yearns service^ Flcming.
Pacific coast and man and pay them 3ei"nt=erpe5ad)ay,orf°u1e thi rd, to be paid Laat night the seamen who gather- 
was not a surprise as something of thep tei.mmation of engagement, and the seamen’s institution went

* ?*“ Sd has been in the air for *n reengagement for three years 5 b and ^ invitation from the institute in a 
' A, sometime. The Chronicle announced 7 Th!v"wU ge^on'jolning a free kft, ccm- body to the Congregational <*]£<*.
I, sometime ago the probability of the .gtin> oI cloth and serge tumes and where the pastor. Rev. W. Sl P ?tdl 
i of another Canadian rcgi- tri,users, forage and wmter caps muffler, j preached on Paul's shipwreck. A
■ m^tTr this garrison, but the re- ^ '*%■ number of the seamen occupied the

port was promptly denied at Ottawa ale’°r,s service will he granted each sol- {ront pew8 and the choir sang ap- 
N°)w it isPlearned the proposal was dier to enable him tokeep upjb frM propriate music. After the service all 
made at the conference in England ter *“.*•. T^.®?hwrègimentnl necessaries to went back to the institute, where a 
some time ago which the minister of on .g scrviccable order at the sol- song service was held, R. M. Smith
militia attended, and has been m ; djer.g expense during his period o leading the singing and Mrs. D. Mo-Hf Smyancc ever since. sh?rts'° buttons fhlving cloth, hair Lean presiding at the piano. The new

I After the Chronicle's announcement , ted shirts b g razpr kn. k and board Gf management will hold its
m became known about the city yes-, “donshoebutton stick first meeting tonight.

reported that 2 Graem e 1 brace3. j danger0us accident occurred in
torthc corps 3Atowe,Stw3ntP years service and «Pward| ^ L q Bergman of Lom-

_JP* go in oarracaa «ww “““ T“,“iveTv ! :°1,liprS n^ forTto vamd!g from 16 cents bard street, yesterday morning, and
place of the R. G. R. had y to pens f day,'according to rank and u was only by the wonderful presence
begun at the Armouries. At the lat to «V» pservicey Soldiers who complete ^ mind q{ that gentleman that his
ter place this was found j not les? than lbrouchSinfirmity of mind house was saved from destruction by
quite correct. Enlisting th($ “Sy will be entitled to retire and fir0 Mr Berryman was in the act of
gun it 18 true, but ‘ y. ' receive a pension for life. w:ii shaking down the ashes in a large
Military school at Fredericton, w whether or not miUtia scer ® 11 uprigbt stove, when it fell over on its

nm tho strength is very low and forty count in penslon service ,s not Known. ^ contents tQ £aU out
or fifty more men arc reT“lr®d' c A TP on the carpet. As the stove was at
Of five applicants so far throe'ha . MATADOR S FATE. the time full of red-hot coals, the
passed Col. Jones' medical examina- f\ iVlr\ I rtLeVAIk ^ |carpet soon caught. Mr. Berryman
tion. Drill Instructor Ingall, of t . . - , D « aftGr some difficulty managed to
63rd Rifles, has been authorized by ^wflll Battle With 3 Mad Bull s“other tho flameS| sp that although

Lieut. Col. Wadmore to receive ap- Texaii Holi- the carpet was completely destroyed
plications from men wanting to en- tO Make 3 I eXdli livn and the floor badJy charred, no fur-
list. It is also the intention to en- . the, dama™ was done.Mst men here forthe field art,Uery^at d Y- -------------. The gos^ll temperance meeting yes-

o/”he corpses on his wav here. El Paso, Texas, Feb. 24.—Before a terday afternoon, in Union Hally
But as Pto the new infantry regi- large crowd of American tourists north end> was very largely attend-

inent to he organized tor s^rvRe here gathered to witness a bull-light pro- ed. Eev. Mr. Burnett delivered a 
incut tQ| be 6 , t mili_ ^ded over by Felix Roberts, the only very able address, based on the sub-
SlB.>lutc,> not g details It is living French matador., held at the ject that intoxicating drinks injure*
Wetd lLrc will be L diClty to jaurt uing, across the Rio Grande Jbcaith. wealth and /happiness, and 

corns as thel whole of from El Paso, Rafael Arana, known : vividiy illuminated his argument by 
! S wm be onened to in the arena of the Spanish and ; striking personal reminiscences as

draw from and Halifax can furnish a Mexican national sport as “ Joarano j ^ bim in England, the United 
eco lv proportion Tho regiment will Chico, tho dare-devil,'' was gored by ; states and Canada. He strongly 
^°stoMished onnsimuL footing to 1 an infuriated bull and wi have to led to the ,obb, men and
tie 3rd R C R ■ which was disband- retire from the arena for life. young women to ally themselves
IWfter i he South African war, and Chico was brought from Madrid for j with SOme total abstinence society,
ed efter the South African wax, ^ t fightg at Jaurez and Was Mrg. Tltus sang a solo. S. P. Mo

ÜTorri*!/ here from the citadel at regarde^ as one of tho best matadors Cavour presided. L. P. D. Tilley will

' hr o companies of garrison artillery. , were from the ranch of
ww. » ÿw» «g; lïSS&ÎSirwSSÿSS Provincial.

work that of the animals, and then amid the itisrumoredthattheHalifaxHo- 
w'l’ be ,eajuSircd ofTt when Canadian applause of the crowd Chico stepped tel, whicb for the past 40 years or
w.i. be le jjirra o i forward, tipped his cap, tested his more has been conducted by the
lrii?! Larnch of th0 m,!itia to BtiT- thin rapier waved the red flag a„d Mcssrs. Hesskin & Sons, wil. on
oin? branch ot the rail « ^Qn_ went dil.Cctly at the bull. There were Aprii i paSs to the control of a new
fex in w .. It y be difr cheers that shook the amphitheatre, company cf which E. L. McDonald
ftciîlt“to^fi’n àîr'englncering1 corps "as for he had been heralded as Spain's late of the Sydney Hotel, will be 

nc it to nAV «C crood most famous matador. manager.
wages0 as may be had in civilian life. | As Chico made the death lun®® ** The building formerly used as an 
An8army service corps may also have the beast the ar‘l°lit ^‘■‘hico CQn his oil warehouse situated on the Dun-
to be established. There is one al- footing end caught Chico on his Bt the head of Telegraph
ready ,n existence, but its headquart- horns and iboofc ■him and rushed gP Monctpn waa destroyed by flre
e; s are at Kentvillo and its service about the arena with the matador . la$t night The buiicHng belonged
is'chiefly in connection with ^ Al- iB^throTn agatost an adobe wail, to the Bank of Montreal and the 
dershot camp in the autumn. j Only quick work on the part of the [loss was smalL

It is believed p“ro,hn Q-nerai wni gendarmes prevented a panic. Many] Capt. Joseph Jenkins, a retired 
ofneer to replace th tbe American tourists went away sblp builder, is dead at Windsor, Ont.
come on this sickened. Chico will never fight at the age of 86. He was one of 21
Inspector general of tbe Canaman « children twenty boys and one girl..
troops. Sir Char'ea.fat;Bp°n88Dr ne and ----------------------¥--------------------- Jenktos built his first boat in 1853 I
kiflTS Sir Charles will PRINTERS AT DINNER. and King Edward crossed the river, 
nroceed to England, though his» ex- The St-. John Typographical Un- on it to Detroit v si r,
nerience and ability would commend ion N. 85, celebrated their, anniver- ada as Prince of X al .
him as inspector general, and the sary Saturday evening by a supper j tVhile Aid. Thos. Barry; of Halifax,
many friands he has made in this sta- tn White’s restaurant. Over eighty ; was removing snow from the roof of | 
tion would be pleased to see him in guests sat down to the excellent b;g residence last night, the ladder 
the position. Sir Charles, while in menu wbich had been prepared by sijpped and the unfortunate man fe.l 
Halifax has shown every disposition bost white. Charles McCrystal, pro- to the street a distance of 30 fort, 
to act in concert with the civil auth- gfdent of the Union, presided, and sustaining concussion of the brain, 
critics in everything where the public seated on either side were members amt death ensued two hours later, 
interest «was to be served. ;0f the press and W. F. Hatbeway.

It is thought, the Imperial author- After the singing of tbe doxology,
ities will leave a small staff on this the prjnter boys busied themselves Hon w. S. Fielding returned to
station to look aftefl war depart- ^ consuming the good things which Ottawa Saturday, afternoon, after 
ment property, etc. As to what is to were piaced before them. an abSQnce of nearly two months in.
become of the war department fleet calls such as, “Hold, there’s o Europe. In conversation, the min- !

sheet on the rollers," “stiff ink,’’ jgtcr o£ finance said that his mission 
«‘more copy," etc., were heard from Qn the other side, as stated at tho 
time to time and merriment and jol- timo> was important public business 
lity reigned throughout. in London, but he extended it to

The toast to the King was pro- Vienna for personal affairs connected 
posed by the president in a felicit- wjth the treatment of a member of 
mis speech and was honored in the hie family by a specialist.

al way. The Typographical Union Upon warrants charging them with 
proposed, and was responded to the larceny 0f $50,000 from Jordan, 

by Wm. H. Coates and Geo. Max- MarBb & Co., department store pro
well, who referred to the good work prietors, during the past five years, '
and aims of the union. The Pres». John P Keefe, aged 34 years, of 805
nu n's Union was responded to by Bluehill avenue, and Charles H. Gret-
Robt. Finley and and Robt. Johns- ainger, 51 years, ot 238 Tremont
ton in appropriate fashion. The strceti were yesterday, at Boston, ar-
next toast was tho press, which rested by headquarters inspectors,
brought responses from F. B. Ellis ,pke arrests were made in connection

Terrible Pains and a Frequent De- of the Qiobe, w. E. Hopper of the with wbat the police allfege was a
•ire to Urinate. Such were the trou- Timua> F E Jordan of the Sun and decp lald piQt to defraud the com
bles of Mr. Joseph Leland. Alma N. gcott of the Telegraph. A let-
W. T. He happily found relief in ter from s. D. Scott editor of the

Sun was also read, in which he ex
pressed regret at his inability to be 
present. Our guest, was responded 

W. Frank Hathaway in a

We OfférS 1,000iB- On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904, 
trains will run dally (Sunday exceRtedl 
as follows:

Per day.- 
u......16.00 t4.00I TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

No, B—Express for HalUax and
Campbellton .................................... T.OO

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton g o.dU 
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cihene .........................
No» 26—Exnress for Point du 

Chene, Halifax and Pictou,

, 8.GO 
, 2.50

:yx

For ^Disease Germ .That Llqtiozone Can't

cannot^ ** to «wore «Tinto^

oT W SSt to tinF co wbS^er tke btood go*. No 

gems mS?inevitable1 Z
ÈssuMktttxend whü'ÎE 50c. Bottle Free.

Th^.^ozone,
ternauy.. Mowçino m |î(* this fact eating es e wonderful tonic, quickly 

Its wortM to restores e condition ot perfect health. wMdi edvw LtoowWto wore» v*leh hive retieted medi-

ESSSiti5S2& ^
who would try ft

kiilNLocal.3.00>r■ 8.00 Lewis, the small-pox pat- 
isolation hospital, is re- 18.15

I
:

No< 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ... ... ...... ••••••
Noj 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ............................................. 2d.^O
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

Noj 9—Express from Halifax and
•Sydney ....................................
7—Exnress from Sussex ...

Montreal
and Quebec ...................................

No* 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .? 1 o.w 
No* 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ................................ u

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ..................... ... 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 .o'cldck is midnight.

m. 18,00

.1 s i
+

...... 6.20:

New Infantry Regiment—Will 

Probably Have Imperial Of

ficer at Halifax—The Rates 

of Ray.

9,00No.-
If you need Llqnozone, and have 

it, please send us this 
will then mail you an or-

No, 188—Express from
never tried 
coupon. We 
der on a local druggist for a full- 
stee bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free 
gift, made to cowtupe you; to show 
you what liquoeone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places yon un
der no obligation whatever.

Llqnozone costs 60c. and SI-_________

T".

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager*

Moncton, N^ B.. Nov? 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE!—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053, 
GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A._________

These are the known, germ diseases. 
an that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germe, and such results ere Indi
rect and uncertain. Llquoeone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germ» which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the dtoease must end, 
end forever., That Is Inevitable.

installation of its 
the hands of Messrs.

{.the Act* UKe Oxygen. y
Liqeozone le not made hy 6«n-igwassssag

ly from gas—largely oxygen gee—by a 
orocess requiting Immense eppsratus 
and 14 days’ time, Thto process has, 
tor more than SO years, been the con
stant subjwM; of sclent!»» and chemical
teahemUK 1» ■ liquid the* does what 
oxygen Horn, tt Is a nerve food and 
blotid teod—<he mast hel^si thtyjn 
the world to you. Itoeflfcots anex
hilarating, vitalising, pOrt^Ujg-Tet It
Is an absolutely certain gennldde._ The 
reason is that germs are vegetaMee;

«will in July CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Esssscaas8
F

LOW RATES.eew••••••
ills

lemaWa rt Trouble 2îles
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B< C...tr.;,

Victoria, B. CJ ........... .. »CC Cil
New Westminster, B. 0. iflH U, 3U 
Seattle & Tacoma, Was '«,
Portland, Ore. .......

To Nelson, B. 0............ .. __
Robson A Trail, B< Ok (Cl (III 
Rossland, B. 0, WUTlUU
Greenwood, B. G*
Midway, B. 0. .........

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th,

Proportionate Rate, to other points. 
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California. _ 
Call on or write to F. Rj PERRY,^

Acting D.F.yLi, OT.B., Bt, John, Ns<

n a .e..e.eeea»se»eeeew*,ee,eeee*V'
'■ Give full address—write plainly. .

«■gSs^S3S,.",r“w"Troubles
jronbtosDyspepsia

To Rise Every 
Morning Elt to 
Face Hie World 
One Needs All One’s

tèrday, it
! the enlistment of men rl ,______

Armoun,.. A, th, V "&M. “

was
1

■

I:
service and are

( B.
-!

STEAM BIS.
*

f i T

VITALITY From Liverpool. From St. J ohn.N B 
Feb: 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .F.b.35 
Feb, 21—LAKE ERIE.- >«* s1*"- 
Mar, 7-LAKE MANITOBA v>Mara 35 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 : 
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ..^ ..-Apr.

FIRST CABIN. — To TAVOTom, . 
«47.60 and *50 and apwahtiaccero 
Ing to steamer*

Bound Trip Tickets at^Beduced , 
rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td
$87.50; London $40,00. _____ , _ ^

THIRD CLASS—To LlverfSopI, Loir 
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londondeiry 
and Queenstown!, $26.50a 
don, Liverpool* and Londondeny, 
$2Ÿ.S0» -** ,

To and from all Other .pointful! 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO^LONDONfr; ^ 
Bj Si Mount Tampls^'-M%$; 2nd„yTMrd 
class only* ? V- . ’?Lr™B.a. Montrose, Mar, l*i Second ties, 

Only.

m \'i*'
!

i-

Liverpool ,

A Cold or a Cough 
is a severe handicap 
and it spells

i

.

noon. i"

j* #
Rates same as via Liverpool.

Roe Ticket» an&£farther Information 
apply toDANGER Wi a o,

* write. F. B. PERRY.. AgUP^^ 5
A$K Your Wine Mfarchant fop|

t

To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

\ T \

4

,1
i

a V- '
-

i

S■ /

George F^lillps
-

iL-
L C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

■“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle

•-

5
B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam/} $>■ im (

E
General. -YiU

H. A. McKeownr
F.* ,<P:

Ex-M. P. p., St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure
Tolu and Cherry Balsam

hr

Nk Frightful
Dreams.

in stating that I have used Hawker’s 
for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure I 

I find Hawker's Liver Pills an excellent liver GAELIC WHISKY 15ever used, 
regulator.”

list
Was (8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
ORAIGELLAOHTE-QLENLIVET,

DISTILLING CO., LTD, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Dull Headaches The Old Blend 
WKtskyfLimited

St. John, N. B.
Canadian Drug Co ORSE•9 o

l
■ pany.

nia sailed for New York at 1-8,6 from 
Queenstown yesterday on her maiden 
voyage. She behaved splendidly de
spite a heavy gale after leaving Liv
erpool.

Edward Cooper, formerly mayor of couple
the city of New York,, died at his The aged couple 
home New York, yesterday, of a heann. 
stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Cooper was 
in good health up to Sunday morn
ing a week ago, when he was strick-

LLARSole ProprietorsCanard line steamer Caro-
, DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Royal Hotel, rxoM THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
1 Tht

Old-fashioned Blend 
»f the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for sjo years.

OLDEST, -
I BEST,

PUREST
IN THE MABKBT.

REFUSEJMÏTATI0NS. 
INSIST on -.getting

White Horse Cellar.

y«I hear hé la very happy h» an after- 
dinner sneaker."“Possibly, but it is more than maybe 
said for his audience/1

Here is what he says:-“I was trou-
bled with duU headaches, had fright- wittv speech. The toast to the
ful dreams, terrible pains in my legs, wQ-g vpry abiy spoken to by
and a frequent desire to urinate. No- ^ Irvine, Albert Knodell and Lou- 
ttcing Doan s Kidney Pills "is Donelley. It was conceded by all
mended for kidney troubU. I decided fchat Mr Donelley s speech was the 
to give them a tiial. I, a ablr.st effort of the evening and it
box, and was very much surprised a applauded. Our Host, was
the effectual cure they M. I take »as m ^ ^ Mr_ WMtc. During
u./dTngth'em to 5l Md«y trouble «following P^- ^As a result o^an jploston toshaft

"jszzrjs sus.'e ssrsaivTA* 

sunshrss? rix.ssssTk’e
urinate. Their good results will be parsed about midnight. 1 ween Fort William and Winnipeg,

‘rtSSS ^ 1,1 811 Ca8eS 01 Md' Walter McGinn, îho' L C. B. brak. have pn^ted 

Price 50 cents per. box. or_8 for man who had Hue ok™dS°£0 proposed new cathedral at St. Paul.

LgriM *rectaon r^”e'of°price, by was® juft geUing^mit a^n*«U™

!

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYM0HD H DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND, H. A< DOHERTY,

Victoria_ HoteL
King Street, St John, N. B.

Elevator and all Latest and

OldBll
HOTELS-

ABERDEEN HOTEL.Telephone Snbscribers.
all parte of the city. Coach In attand 
ance at all traîna and boate. Rates
to $1.60 per day. ___ __

18-30-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

en.
A'Direct!T lease add to your

Hoe. A
Mill au- 

1632 Nevlns j 
ld3S Nase II 
1161 R<-binai 
1846 Sun Cd 

ence a—.

biota, 
s, M»in*

I Electric
Modern ^^ÿoOBMSOK. Prop,

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. _____

CLIFTON HOUSE, , [The DUFFERIN.
"âSPKSStoîS^: E.»e»0PWimS, Prop.

BING SQU

a, Pripce'
„ residen 
d Xl. residence Maim 

Union Street, 
t Co, Ltd., Vban

bidence. Main.
L. Hazen Avenue, 
s College, Union, 
lidence King eait. 

groceries, ana meat, 
Paradise Row.

ArW, ___

* 18LAY, QLENUVET. and GLASGOW,
, ^Orders for,. direct" importjsoUcited. .

ARq RiSULLW a W
908 Shaw, ^ 

ill 04 Seamnn’d 
* 798 St- vohd

&
WaU, corner

,v-

F,

1
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Slcamsbip Service.

Canadian
Pacific
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ASK FOR
LABATT’S INDIA PALE ALE;

the membership were large, all the 
benefits of an up-to-date club could 
be enjoyed. In the winter especially 
such an organization is necessary. 
Many members of the Union, the R. 
K. Y. C., the Neptune and other 
clubs, and a great many citizens who 
do not now have any club, would, 
1 think, bo glad to join the new or
ganization even if the cost at first 
were considerable. Such a club 
would afford a real place of amuse
ment and profit for many who now 
find the winters rather tedious.

& 'J&{In the Sporting World.
! \VVVV\\\\VWWVV\VV^A v\\VVNAAAk\\\VV\\VW\V\VV\VWVVVVVVVVVVVVX\V>A.VVVVVVVV\\\VVVV\V\\\VV

' COMMERCIAL MEN PLAY 'i^^KSS SSTJt
game by two intermediate teams.

HOCKEY AT THE VICTORIA.

mA pure, wholesome beverage, superior to any made on this continent 
and not excelled by any imported goods.

Many medals and diplomas from the world’s greatest exhibitions 
support this claim.

Specially recommended by physicians for invalids and people in 
delicate health.

The U. N. B. H. L Games. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
A summary of the N. B. H. L. games 
for the season of 1905 is given be
low.

Jan. 0, Neptunes 2, Mohawks 1.
•Ian. 10, Sackville 4, Moncton 0.
Jan. 10, Trojans 6, Mohawks 0.
Jan. 14, Moncton 2, Neptunes 1.
Jan. 19, Sackville 6, Trojans 0.
Jan. 20, Sackville 9, Mohawks 1.
Jan. 21, Moncton 2, Neptunes 1.
Jan. 24, Sackville 10, Neptunes 3.
Jan. 30, Moncton 12, Mohawks 1.
Jan. 31, Sackville, 11, Mohawks 0.
Fob. 8, Sackville 7, Trojans 0. '
Feb. 9, Moncton 7, Trojans 2.
Feb. 10, Mohawks 2, Neptunes 1.
Feb. 16, Moncton 2, Trojans 1.
Feb. 17, Sackille 3, Neptunes 2.
Feb. 17, Mohawks 4, Moncton 3.
Feb. 23, Sackville 2, Moncton 1.
Feb. 23, Neptunes 2, Trojans 1.
Feb. 24, Mohawks 2, Trojans 1.
This completes, the schedule with 

the exception of the postponed game 
between the Neptunes and the Tro
jans, which will be played in Fred
ericton.

♦r
vA Mot Game Saturday Night—Nelson and Corbett 

x Tomorrow—Curling — World’s Record 16 
‘ Pound Hammer M. P. A. A. A. Sports Post- 
_ poned. •

World’s Record Shot Put. Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596v Medford, Mass., Feb. 25:—The 
world's record in the 16 IT», shot was 
beaten tonight by W. W. Coo of. Som
erville Majjs., with a put of 49 ft.
15 inches.
realizing that a new 
had been made went over the dis
tance again and re-weighed the shot 
but while the first measurement 49 
ft, 2j inches was slightly reduced, 
the shot was found to weigh exactly
16 pounds. .

Upon the announcement of the new 
world’s record the crowd cheered 
lustily and Coo was warmly congra
tulated, one of the first to grasp ,his 
hand being the newly deposed record 
holder, Ralph J. Rose, of Chicago.

The students of the U. N. B. .have 
elected F. C. Squires, track captain, 
for the season of 1905.
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son on next Tuesday night at Fris- Derby winner ‘Donovan," by ‘Galo-
Some of them assert they have pin,’ and Isinglass,’ winner of more : 

received a mysterious tip from the money on the turf than any racer in 
coast that Nelson cannot win, that England, recently met his death* by 
he will have a difficult time in mak- running into a tree while under the 
ing the weight and that for that rea- influence of a fit. The horse was in- 
son he will not be strong enough to sured for $40,000, and when his 
beat the Denver boy in his renovated owner was apprised of the character 
condition. of his injuries, he wired at once to

Ilf Battling Nelson goes down to do- j put an end to the animal without 
feat, he will have many thousands \ waiting for the insurance company 
less to his bank credit than he ha» : to examine him. 
at the present time. The Dane is 
confident that he will defeat Corbett 
again and he intends to back his op
inion with a side wager of $5,000.
Nelson has always been a heavy bet
tor whenever he fought. In fact,he 
always believes in placing a couple 
of thousand on his chances, for he 
says it makes him fight all the hard
er. He lost about $2000 when he from Psalms 46—9. 
was defeated by Britt and won $5,- 
000 when he defeated Corbett.

CO.
The officials, however, 

world’s record
ft

■■■;

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

parity, Stealing powers and superiority 

•ft the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

HOCKEY. blanket on the proceedings by trying 
to knockout all who came his way.

McBcan was as flourei'y as usual 
and,showed he was well “bred.”

McNichol played like a horse and 
his “stock” wont away up.

Crowe claimed he didn't play bet
ter “caws” things looked too black. 

• Iluber and Corver starred lor the 
Royals, they wore strong on the 
start, but their finish came quick.

Victorias Are Champs.

!•
Commercial Men Play.

The best horse sir
ed by ‘Donovan’ was ‘Velasquez.’À battle royal was waged at the 

Victoria rink, Saturday night. The 
doughty knights of the grip, from the 
Royal and Dufferin hotels played a 
game of hockey, at least that is what 
they called it. Each septette went on 
the ice with the determination to 
win, but one team came away with a 
feeling they had lost something.

A large sleigh took the party to 
the rink, and when the trunks were 
opened up the following array of 
samples was disclosed to view:— 

t Dufferin, 2 
Potter ...........

♦
REV. E. A. WICHER ON WAR.
There was a large congregation is* 

St. Stephen’s church last evening 
■when Rev. E. A. Wicher, B.'D., 
preached on the Abolition of War,

the Victoria rink here, providing 
suitable arrangements can be made 
with the rink management. Two of 
the races to bo at half and one mile 
distances and the third to be mutual
ly agreed upon. Price would prefer 
that the races should bo skated this 
week.

♦

Montreal, Feb. 27.—The Victorias 
of this city defeated the Quebec team 
by a score of 8 to 3, Saturday 
night, thus winning the Canadian 
amateur hockey league championship 

Rough play characterized the game The M. P. A. A. championship
________________ Head ed -L free hght among the players g tQ have been Ueld in Que,^

.. ...Cover ............... McBean m the closing minutes, brought the ;Kink tbis cvening have bcen post_
Centre ............McGichol j crowd to their feet Moian, the j poned until Wednesday night because

Wilson ...................Rover .................. Crowe Queen goal keeper, refused to leaie prKXi and McDonald, the Nova Scotia
Luke ....................... R. W........................Huber the ice, when ordered off for strik- champion, who is entered tor all the
Lougheed ................... L. W..................Carver tng. Then the players of both sides eventSj are snowed up at Truro and

A. Abbinetee, Mgr. B. Myers, Mrg. mixed it up and sticks as well as cannot reach the citv in time to com-
fists were used before order was re- pcte. 
stored. match race in

night and the two skaters have since 
Friday morning been on the road 
with only Triiro as the result of their 
efforts. It is expected they will reach 
the city tonight or tomorrow morn
ing, but owing to the ladies’ hockey 
match tomorrow evening Wednesday, 
is the earliest date possible for the 
postponed championships.

BOWLING.♦»

ÊîHe said there was a time when warSKATING. Kings’ Team Won.
A well contested match at Candle 

Pins, was played in Richey’s alleys, 
Saturday night, when A. King’s 
team
pins. The score was as follows:—

Total. Av<

was necessary to bring about and
Championship of Maine.Sports Postponed. maintain peace. In the primeval day* 

every man’s hand wae against- every- 
other man. The savage in the forest 
had no thought of peace, and self- 
preservation was the only law known 
to him. The old law of the survival 
of the fittest must now give way to a 
higher, nobler principle—the ethical 
principle of the survival of the best. 
He referred to those who are new at 
war, and characterized it as a great 
wrong. The absurd idea that war in
spired courage and bravery and en
nobled men was only a figment of 
the past. Canada was still a young 
nation and must choose between war 
and arbitration. He urged that war 
be discarded, and appeal be to arbi
tration that the kingdoms of the 
earth might become the kingdom of 
our Lord.

Royal, 1. 
....... Davis

*♦..Goal
Graham .................... Point
Ansiey ...
Smith

Arthur Cote the Biddeford boxer 
and James Mclnnis meet tonight in 
the Armory, Bangor, Maine. The go 
will be for the light weight cham
pionship of the state of Maine, Cote 
holds the championship now.

CURLING.
defeated C. Nichol’s by 4

I Tee Shots.
s,"The St. Andrew’s club curlers will 

play against the Carlcton club this 
afternoon and evening, eight rinks 
aside.

Napoleon defeated President Ted
dy, Saturday night for the oysters 
16 to 8. It was a Waterloo.

Skip W. A. Stewart’s Halifax 
rink was defeated by a rink skipped 
by Dr. Magee by a score of 13 to 11.

Capt. A.' King. 89 92 80 261 87
H. O’Brien ...... 89 89 87 265 88 1-3
C. Cowling », ■ >.76 87* 75 23*8 78 2-3
A. Harding ... .84 80 86 250 83 1-3
H, Young ,, s >. 83 79 76 238 78 2-3

UK♦

WRESTLING.Price skated JVf 
Westville

cDonald a 
Thursday

The referee was Noel Lee of the 
, Victoria hockey team and strange to 

say he escaped unhurt. The Dufferins 
were the winners by a 2 to 1 shot. 
Ansiey scoring twice for Dufferins, 
end Crowe once for the Royals. The 
winners were entertained at the Duf
ferin by Manager Campbell.

MH
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Capt. C. Nichols 91 87 78 256 85 1-3
T. McLean ». ... 104 82 88 274 91 1-8
J. Daley .................. 69 83 73 225 75
T. Arnold ... >. 92 70 84 246 82
H. Duncan » „ 78 76 93 247 82 1-3

1248

Before the King.Sackville Is Courteous. il
Georges Hackenehmidt, the greet 

wrestler, is to appear before King 
Edward VII, upon his return from 
Australia, where he is at present ful
filling engagements in some exhibi- 

The next match will be played ! tion bouts with Jacobus Koch, the 
next week between Capt. A. King German champion, and others. This 
and W. Woodley's candle pin teams, has been arranged by Geo. Ashton, 
The exact date will be decided upon the King’s own amusement agent, 
later. No word has been received through the Russian Lion's business 
from Fredericton yet. representative, C. B. Cochran, who

is now in America.

The Sackville hockey team have 
signified that they will not accept the 
ruling of the goal judge giving them 
a goal which they considered they 
were not entitled to. The Moncton 
team might very well take a lesson in 
courtesy from them. Their action in 
the game with the Mohawks was not 
the most gentlemanly possible, and 
has not earned many friends for 
them. At the same time it might be 
remarked that the Sackville team had 
nothing to lose in giving away 
goal, as a lead of one is as good as 
a dozen. However it shows a dispo
sition to be fair, which was wanting 
in the Moncton team.

Sussex 3 ; Chatham 2.

) . 1
♦

* ♦

Odds and Ends. #3
.Ii ATHLETIC

Potter had arranged Fairbanks of 
snow as a rampart and with the as
sistance of the Gold Dust Twins, ho 
scoured the puck from the net nearly 
every trip.

< Graham was on his uppers most of 
’ the game, but played well.

Ansiey made a clean sweep of all 
that came his way much to the “In- 
fant’s Delight.”

Smith of Halifax was as much at 
home as he would be on the ice in 
his native harbor.

Wilson showed up well, although he 
was heard to remark, “I “Kant 
Krach” that Dufferin defence as I’d 
like to.”

Luke claimed that his opponents 
hadn’t “Auto” bump him so much. 

Longheed, at times seemed to think 
i he was curling as he endeavored to 

made a “Tee” shot.
Dates said he simply "hat’’ to play 

Well.
Read endeavored to throw a wet j

At Verona Lake. Proposed New Club.
ALARMING REVOLT.The national outdoor speed cham

pionships were held last Friday, by 
the Verona Lake Skating Associa- 

a ! tion, on Vorona Lake, at Coldwell, 
N. J.

A correspondent, advocates the 
forming of a new club here. His pro
posal is as follows:—The proposed 
organization should build pr lease 
and fit up a model winter club room 
to contain: (1) baths, including a
small tank and showers; (2) a gym- „ . , , _ ,,
nasium with room and appliances Tomorrow night, Battling Nelson 
not only for ordinary gymnastic ex- *oun8 Corbett will fight at San
ercise, but for indoor games, fencing, Francisco, 20 rounds for a decision, 
handball, basket ball, rowing mach- Doth men are in good trim for the 
incs, sparring, etc.; (8) a floor nr- 8°■ The betting is about even.Large 
ranged as a theatre, for entertain- numbers of New York sports have 
ments of, all sorts, theatricals and gone to the Pacific coast to witness 
club meetings; (4) reading and rccep- the fight, most of them will back 
tion rooms, and a decent refreshment Corbett to win. 
and smoking room, with -kitchen at
tached: (5) a first-class billiard 
(6) committee rooms.

He goes on to say:—Only by united 
action can St. John men secure such 
a club, where, for a moderate sum if

< • ■
Constantinople, Feb. 37,—The in

surrection in the province of Yamen, 
Arabia, is assuming alarming pro
portions. Almost the whole coun
try southward of Sanaa is in re
volt, and the towns of Kataba and 
Tais have fallen into the hands el 
the insurgent Arabs, whose forces 
constantly 
transport renders tiro despatch of 
Turkish) re-inforcements, moat diffi
cult. Great numbers of camels are' 
perishing on the road, while large, 
numbers of troops are deserting.

•v♦
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THE RING. CHESS.

'WMorris Wood, the national amateur 
champion, won every event, taking 
the half mile, the one mile, and the 
five mile races. He was not pressed 
in any of these contests. George D 
Bellefeuille, a Canadian skater, was 

most hotly contested hockey match : æcond in the half mile. Philip J. 
ever played in Chatham, took place Kearney, of the New York Athletic 
Saturday night, beeween the Mira- (;iUb, was the runner up in the mile, 
michi’s of Chatham and a Sussex w H- Merritt, of St. Johi^N. B.,

was second in the five mile, and 
fourth in the one mile.

Big Eight Tuesday Night.
vAn American Won.

Paris, Feb. 25:—The fourteenth 
game of the Chess match between 
Frank J. Marshall of Brooklyn, and 
D. Janowski, of this city, was won 
today by the American, after fifty 
five moves had been made. The score 
of the match now stands; Marshall 
7; Janowski 4; Drawn 3.

ISa
;V5| increasing. DefectiveChatham, N. B., Feb. 27.—The

team, which the latter won 3 to 2.
♦ t

The Ladies’ Game.
The prospects are that a large 

crowd will go to the Queen’s rink 
on Tuesday night, to see the hoclkey 
match between the ladies of this

Corbett The Favorite. He—“Seems to me there isn’t much 
science in dressmaking. You’ve had to 
have your new gown tried on half a 
dozen times.”

She—“Well, what of that? You dov't 
to know what real pleasure to a 

woman is!”

THE TURf.roomPrice Will Skate. Nearly all of the men of wisdom 
who follow the fortunes of the prize 
ring are getting ready to bot on 

, Young Corbett to beat Battling Nel-

Jimmy Price has accepted the chal
lenge of Wrignt of Eastport and will 
skate him a series of three races in

Famous Derby Winner Dead.
The Duke ol Portland's famous

,
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FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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Artificial Bleaching not required. i
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THE EVENINtitTlMES, .ST., JOHN, N. B., MON DAY,y*KBKtJARY -7,

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.Mgf; Dent’s Tan 
Cape Gloves.- 
new shade,
£1 a pair.

WITNESSESTHIS EVENING. Coaiestairtrfor WSchilaiship Prizes. *••

18faB^H^-c-
i Houee

1

DISAGREE
' NOW SHOWING FOR EARLY SPRING COSTUMES.

SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

Canadian Made Homespuns, Tweeds and Plain Cloths
The-variety of'Weaves and Colorings shown have no

offered.

LANARK TWEEDS, new combination colorings 
browns, grey and blue and'brown and green.

* HEWSON’S TWEEDS, plain and fancy canvas weaves.

nïS£X=5Æà=5f£S
-12 votes ;xfor;pSct.paid In r
.40 votes for 75c '-Paid in '^g*T—

votes jfer.fltSo patd in _
•525 votes f0r.Ji3.oo paid in

In an Alleged Liquor 
Selling Case this Morn-

an eoc=

\a
X!

ing.Local News. !i
\~charged with selling 

was before 
morning, and

'James Miller, 
liquor without a license* 
the magistrate this

All Wool, containing no Shoddy or Cotton.
W v

T ,/V.
rP

>7
b”BE3F

the corner of Germain and Britain. 
Joseph Edward Shannon, died this Theodore Blom, a native of Am- 

morning in the 38th year of his age. Holland, informed Officer
: Ho is survived by a wife and five ^rdam.^ ^ ^ ob_

children._____ ______ bed in Miller’s house. Bowes
Â meetintr of the safety board will went! to the house and 

be held this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, entering found five men ^ Qr lesa 
when the estimates lor the ensuin He also discovered a
year will be submitted. mtoxicaieu. ^

comparison, and are unquestionably the best values eveF

, in stripes and boucle effects, grey and greens, fawn and

black,;

The 
Seamen’s

V....... ...
Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 975 
Miss Evelyn Allan, ... 24

i Votes. 
. ..1799 

. 449

morrow
♦

Jos. Donovan, . . . 
Frank L. Giggèy, 

Edward Bond, . •
J. R. Daulton, . . 
Charles Brennan, .

self-colorings, brown, blues, greens, navy, 

HEWSON HOMESPUNS, plain greys all shades, grey

I * • •

24 ■ietc<upon 
besides Mil-

12 OXFORD HOMESPUNS, LANARK HOMESPUNS, 
and-black bt-ucle effects, fawns and browns.

FANCY MATALASSE WEAVES, plain colors, navy, brown, green

V
V12« • • •

pearl* grefjreseda, biscuit and

quantity of liquor.
™. »-».« Brook W,dfJtÆSrttw--

down again to-day, as a result of last this ®’ ® ith Miller- and was
Dibit’s storm. Tho extent of the dam ;been °g turday night. There
age has not yet been ascertained. !thirteen or fourteen men present

i, dim*. to M. B. drmk. h„,M 
A.’s advt. today. It tells of a sa e but re (Blom), of stealing

.velours and cashmere flanmd- acc^ ^ <me Doherty, who board-

ed in the house.
! “He tried” said

. Andrew’s aroiised Blom s ire. von
dheU?” he said, “pointing a threaten-

A social, under 'the auspicesofthe I hag filler'and T was fear-
- Society of Faithful ^ens, will ^ ; st p t moment that he would
held in the Waterloo St. F e Bap- edjor ^ ^ „
ttst church, tomorrow night, ..Eaav “ cautioned his honor.

will be served and a ..Easy^ca ^ ^ mc V„B dhief.
earned out. yeg master, he did!” vehemently as

serted Blom.
Edward Holt swore that he bclong- 

Fairville when he was home. Re 
„ Saturday night and came 

over to the city. He had had several 
■drinks during the evening, and reach- 

Miller’a house about 10.30. Re 
clear recollection

shades,♦
• Samples Ready for Mailing on request.

New Imported Covert Cloths for Spring Coats.
1A BAD PLACEFOUND DEAD IN 

A LUMBER CAMP.

John Tufts of St. John 
Dies Suddenly at Loch 
Lomond.

FOR SETTLERS.

One Strip of the United States 
Strewn With the Skeletons of 
Prospectors.

1.! 1++*:

MACAULAY BROS. CO-

Our February Sale of Ready-to-wear Garments
TERMINATES TUESDAY.

mr'
r It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way again.

We thank those who have so liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be hesitating to 
purchase^o^Mon&y ^"Tuesday. High Cd,, Re»dy-T»U„,ed Gamuts at these Sa,e Pnees are a-undoubted

bargain which should' not be missed.

■
t

(San Francisco Argonaut.)
1903, one millionOn June 15,

of land in California were 
open to entry. They may be 

either under the Desert

|V of M
ettea at two very 
tions.

’acres 
thrownthe witness to Word was received this morning 

that John Tufts, a young man who ktaken up
employed in Moore’s Lumber [ Act or ^ homesteads in ten-

Loch Lomond died last tracts The strip stretches
He had been ‘or ^ Mojave to the Colorado River-

attack 01 We wigh to warn all intending set
tlers to let this land alone. There is 
a good deal of talk about “making 
the desert blossom as the rose. 
Some deserts blossom, but not this 
one. Nobody will ever do more tor 
this desert then Mother Nature has 
done. The only blooming nature has 
brought about there is that its 
freckled bosom blossoms'with large 
alkali pustules, or pimples, punctual 
ted with sage brush and custus. This 
sums up the flora of the new prom
ised land. The fauna includes jack 
rabbits, homed toads, Gila monsters 
and venomous snakes. The soil is 

gravel, and on top of 
gravel there is a fine alkali 

powder which, when the wind blows 
—and the wind blows often—sweeps 

the scorching and barren land 
dreaded sand storms of the 

they 
to the

I 4
There will be a social, to be 

tended by the members 
Presbvterian Guilds in 
the "lecture room of St 
church this evening at El o clock.

was
G^mp near 
night.
the last few days from an 
la grippe, but did not seem very ill, 
when he retired last night. However, 

went to arouse him

1

♦

when the men 
this morning he was dead.

native of this city and 
was employed as a cook. He leaves 
two married sisters, one the wife of 
Michael Driscoll. His mother and 
father arc both dead. Owing to the 
condition of the roads the coroner 

given permission for the body to 
the city, where it is

! He was a

Ireshments 
short programme Overcoats, $10.00, $1L00, $12.00, NOW $5.75 ,

20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount 
New Spring Soits at $10.00, .$11.00, $12.00. 
prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40. 
Evening Dress Suits $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

♦

MARINE NOTES.

Yarmouth N. S., Bark Badly Bat
tered by Seas and Her Crew 
Suffered Severely from In- ®^d not have a very
tnnrr /-n|H of what took place. He stated that
tense tola._ hc had his supper there and handed

British stop.ChariesS^tney.i^^^l^n^^fffi^

1®31 t0Rurler ytu'd Port Richmond, both supper and lodging, tie stated
at the Burler yarn, further that he had been drinking and

Battle*11116 steamship, Albeura, was had paid for the drinks and received
Newport, News, recently change.

p ’ “What were you

ed to 
left there

has
be brought to 
expected to arrive some time this ev 
-nine. Deceased has many friends 
who will regret to hear of his sudden

\death. the -Î,

FREDERICTON NEWS.
coarse
coarse

FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King Street.A. GILMOUR,Feb. 27.—(Special)— 

of Chatham and
Fsedericton.

Judge Wilkinson.
Mrs. Butler, wife of Prof. Butler, of 
Kingston, Ont., relatives of the late 
Metropolitan, will attend the funeral 

late Mrs. Medley, here on

over 
like the
Sahara, which, by the way, 
much resemble. Even far 
southeast, across the lofty 
ranges, these desert sand rtorms 
sometimes sweep, reaching the fav 

Southern Callforn- 
their orange

S.
Up

docked at 
for repairs.

The steamship, Ulvnda, at 
< John’s, N. F.. Feb. 20, twelve days 

from Liverpool, reports a vast 
field off the coast about south of 
the latitude of Cape Race.

schooner Calabria, 530 tons, I 
at Parrsboro, N. S., in 1881, 
bailing from Windsor, N. has
been sold to Captain A McLean
and others oi St. John, N. B., 
tbout $3,000.

drinking?” queried
of the 
Wednesday.

A young man, belonging to 
city, was arrested Saturday evening 
on a charge of 
plainant did not appear at the po
lice court, this morning, to prose
cute the case and adjournment 

made until next Monday.

St. his honor.
“I don’t just remember. 
“Was it beer or water?"

this fored dwellers in 
ia, in the midst of 
groves. Even this distant touch of 
the desert winds causes trees to wit
her, grass to scorch, and men end 
animals to suffer keenly. Over this 
dreadful desert the sun moveshke #
a ball of fire across a sky of brass. ■ 
Rarely does a cloud break the 11 
tensity of its pitiless rays.

Those credulous persons who may 
believe that this is the kind ofdes- 
ert which, by irrigation, may be turn
ed into a garden are doomed to di 
appointment. There is no water on 
this desert strip. The waters of the 
Colorado may be led on the lan

Yuma desert, but that is far 
these. Much

YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

ice
YOUNG MAN

Free L C. S. Scholarship

honor, there was a“O yes, your
certain amount of water. ^

built I “Did you have any whiskey?” 
and ”1 don’t remember.”

Holt said he was sober when he left 
home. He had a drink of porter at

and

theft. The corn-
;

was
LXl north end news column today.

see Page 4. . . .
Ebèn Perkins, will again take the 

liquor licenses commissioners public
ly to task, for what he regards 
neglect of their duty. Through Mr. 
Perkins’ former action, the commis
sioners were compelled to put in 
force the clause requiring the five li
censes to be withdrawn n February. 
One of those who thus tost his1 1 
cense and business was Wm. J. Sav
age, who has since bought out the 
property and license of a regular li
censee.. The commissioners issued a 
new license in the name of Mr. Sav
age, and Mr. Perkins opposes 

of their powers.

TO BE GIVEN BYfor Sullivan’s on Douglas avenue,
man on Main, later on met a young 

r _ 1 street, who, he said gave him a drink

of those who go down to tne ^ flatly denled that Miller kept 
sea in ships and yet who arc ljquor for sale. He was himself pres- 

■ not actually wrecked has been ent Qn the njght ln question, and no
exemplified in a terribly r<Lall®~ liquor was sold. The liquor found 
tic way, by the barkentine. Lake between the bed . ticks belonged to 
Side and her suffering crew. She la Mm IIe was in the habit oi keep- 
just in from New York, in distress. jng jt jn his room. It had been pur- 
Her destination is Yarmouth. chased at Cronin’s, and was placed

Taking the route outside of Long between the ticks to prevent its he
ld on account of ice, she ran into ing stolen.
roup* weather off the Nantucket you’ve had a drink this morning? * 
lightship, on Saturday. queried his honor,

nvr a davs the ship was on her ..Yes, your honor, one drink.”
;nds her rails awash. Sever- ..what was It?”

»eam eno worked with frost- -Whiskey,” was the prompt reply.
bands to cut away sails, and The strongest I ever smelled at this

bitten h cargo. Capt. distance,” renarked his honor. “Why
kter to «Mit «e ^ ^ ^ ^ hardly stand it.
^““ut l^o^rboard- He sustain- known J would not have had you

ed bad bruises ° bad ^ his When questioned as to whether he

"a and then sprained his ; knew any girls who came to the
hands frozen, . Q to his bunk, house, witness stated that he knew
ankle, and na ., were swept of two who came occasionally, but
awayStth°e men being too exhausted

and" cold to set the ncw on®8' 
impossible to stait a

and there was nothing

•1

rose EVENING TIMESas

receiving the largest number of votesTo the young man and young. woman 
om its Subscribers

of the
lower in level than are
Rofof two"" three 
As for artesian water, the wrtter 
personally knows of one well which 
was bored for nearly two thousand 
feet, ending in igneous roc* and pro
ducing nothing but profanity.

The last hope tor the settler 
this barren land would be the dis- 
covery of the precious metals. They 
maj exist there, We do not say 
they cannot be found. But We know 
that the land has been prospected by 
experienced mdn*s tor half a œn 

(London Telegraph.) tury. If a tenderfoot can find a
Weak, but cheerful, and obviously im- gold" mine, where an old California, 

proving, Mrs. Holden, the young Hapton ^iner fails, he is a smart tender- 
woman who only the other day was cer- foot But we doubt tos success^ 
tified by a doctor to have died of heart We warn all Eastern people not to 
disease, later chatted freely with a news- ^ deluded by false. even ,f _^«b
paper correspondent, who sat by her bed- meaning, representations concerning
side, and, far from regarding the stonr thig of land between M j
of her escape from the grave with sLjJ" \ the Colorado River. it 18 dering dread, it had amused her. She ^ with the skeletons of pro- 
^erru^hV^rut^^crpte Actors, the bones of animals. It is 

of doctore to make very sure that she & place of skulls.
rn,ywaWsaoun!dtrue. ehe said, that gi? 
was her third experience of the kind. Her mother^ told her that she waf once laid 
...a fnr dead as an infont, end vq® 
girl of fifteen all her ments were again made, the moum«j8 
vited. and the insurance company 
ed- vet she had never had Ieite ojpaag 
KuWed alive Several incidents <U theeaïlv mortiing hours of Monday ^ could
recall She ielt certain she sam» wjt SStS was stealing over her and hir^-

shed added.^ ^f^^eiï^a^Xn

g<Manifests for the following United J°”nss^”ouîd ^the.people'about her 
States products were received at the hear what was p|ak ’t?“them.
custom house today. 32 cars cat- |?meart at * eTouffi soon be 
tie. 9 cars corn. 2 cars flour. 1 car She * _ _

w_ Fondmar—Doctor, my daughter

"Sr “■

Scholarships In International Cor, Schools, Scranton, Pa.
First Prize-Choice of a full Scholarship-up to $100 iiv value, ^ <

’ Second “ “ “ “ 7?

É*.
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â;:

m.- \ -Jfe

mBEV
.

use
f on *'• :

» wstud^ rid'cps”byarrne=tmU5t be madeLIFTED OUT OF COFFINS.

A Woman Subject to Deathlike 
Trance From Heart Disease.

m
\.If I had

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.
The scholarship»-will be ^^“‘‘-^“tTndln^of the™wo leaders at the closest the con-

of votes from subscribers to The Evening Times.^ Ihe^ underBstood that one prize goes to A YOUNG
test shall determine ttu, ^"v^^nowOMAN The standing at close of contest to determine whether J.he

a^nthoer “the'yoSng woman gets FIRST PRIZE.did not know their names. Miller, 
he said, did his own cooking, as his 
daughter is now ill at the hospital.

Miller was also sworn and testified 
that there Was no liquor sold in the 
house in his presence on the night in 
question. He denied having taken 
any advantage of Holt as regards 
change. He kept a sailors’ board
ing house and did his own cooking. 
The case stands over until Wednes
day morning, 
ducting the defence.

young !
about the votes.

, Evening Times is 25c. per month or $3.00 per year. Each subscription to 
^/rhe «"bacHption c^atMt commencing Feb 15, and closing May 1st. shaU count in votes tor

,ÿour. favorite as follows;

fire
It. was 

in the galley
b Four'seamen have been brought to
the cUv tor treatment for bad frost
bites, and will probably not “ntto 
■tYtcy trio This means that the La 
Side irfU have to wait either for 
new mmi or for these to recover 

The Lake Side is a steel 4-mast 
barkentine. anfiis -^anchored at

Friday, to communicate with her 
and get orders.

À

F N-

•i vBfm
4 \ ;LORD STRATHCONA’S LUNCHEON.

(London Daily Dispatch. )

AS?* rrL£«s
is substantially cowrect. Tbat.5^2! 
not mean that I have never taken 
a midday meal,” says he. But as 
a rule I helve only, two meals a-day 
-breakfast and dinner Or course, 
if there is anyone whom I particu
larly wish to meet, I am prepared 

take luncheon with him..! should 
man to dis- 

Every- 
an individual.

">■ 12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
; 40 ” ” 8 ”
! 150 "• 6 ;

<1
!;■ E ;■

.

■n 1 
" ' At:E. S. Ritchie is con

i'12! 325 «'4
T PAYABLE monthly in advance*WINTER PORT NOTES I For votes to count for these Scholarship PrizesThe next Royal mail steamship is 

the Sicilian now due at Halifax.
Donaldson line steamer 

will probably sail for Glasgow this 
She takes cattle and a 

She takes 626 cat- 
be landed at Glaa-

win

owners
♦

RAILROADS IN TROUBLE.
C. P. R-

Indrani

°"e iay to st.
Stêpte^it ran into an 
and struck a flat car, knocking t 
“rough the side of Holly’s mill, and 
.mashing up considerable machinery. r?, :Stimated that about $1.000
damage was done. Luckily the 
gine and passenger cars did not leave 
fhe rails or the accident might have 
been attended with a loss ol hie.

St. Croix Courier of Feb. 23,

„ offlcc o, The Evening Times any person will be furnished with a book of these
Upon application at the offiœ fricnds and induce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber,

coupons. Then„f° qiiBSCRIPTION Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-
-TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSllurnu . t TJnoti receipt of the coupon at this office,
• ber of votes the tongthofthesubscription t « _ y OATPlsufp PRIZE” and all future subscrip-

your name will b= P^te credited to you Onœ you are in the list as a contestant persons interested 
in'y-ou'wîli ^uso coupon^lippedCfrom<The°Evening Timeg to forward their subscriptions and your score w,U

increase daily.

Ask for a

; afternoon, 
general cargo, 
tie, 336 are to

recommend every 
with his luncheon.

K not
PS pense 

without luncheon.’

en- so me

»Donaldson line steamer Alcides will 
shift over to the west side tomorrow 
to take on board her outward cargo.

The C. .P. R. Mount Temple now 
on her way to Liverpool has on 
board 916 head of cattle.

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Importer is expected to sail Thurs
day for Manchester and will take 460 
head. The Allan liner Sicilian, 
scheduled to sail on Saturday, will 
take 700 for Liverpool, and the Don
aldson liner Alcides will sail on Sat
urday with about 700 head tor Glas-

° It will be the largest week’s ship
ment of the season, the total for the 
week numbering 4,501 head of beef 
for the old country.

Two special trains of stock which 
left Montreal on Thursday arrived at 
Sand Point Saturday night. The cat
tlemen had a hard time looking after 

stock while on the trip. There 
was attached to one of the trains a 
car of hay to be shipped to the old 
country,‘but the cattle were hungry, 
and their food had run short and 
the cattlemen discovered the car of 

and commandeered it and after 
difficulty the cattle were given 

a good feed.

m It is worth while. Your friends will help you.; .

T BE CALLED? TELL THE
book and start tor a prize.

ï.'':' The YOU 
SHOULD
times about it.

FREE FOR. ALL.■■

branch. Last week an engine, plow 
and some freight cars were thrown 
from the track and it was several 
days before the engine was set on 
thô rails again* On Sunday a wreck- 
ing train went up the branch to get 
the cars out of the ditch and on the 
rails again, but a portion oi this 
train also left the irons anff it was 
several hours before the tangle could 
be straightened out.

. ,rnm tWs contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 
N° will 'be pubUshed promptly, in The Evening Times with the first votes sent.
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. names

J. F. Edgett, of Moncton, was at 
the Royal Saturday.

James H. Doody returned! from 
Montreal Saturday.

Mrs. Olive, secretary of the Tourist 
Association, has gone on a trip to 
United States and Canadian cities in 
the interests of the association. She 
will visit the Sportsmen’s Show in 
York.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell is spending 
days with his son, J. Roy

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.and Mrr. King, who have 
British Columbia were ex-

Senator 
been to
pected in Ottawa today on their re- **THE EVENING TIMES”

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

«

4 f This means a complete education and 1 
perhaps future success to the winners, 
so if you see a deserving young man 

, , and woman on the list, help them 
along. You’ll feel better for it.

turn.
Hon. L. P. Farris left Friday night 

During this week he
■i

.■Enclosed find $............................»

Please deliver your paper for 
*to address below, and credit M

........-...with......... .
S. Scholarship Contest. 

Subscriber’s name,
«Street and Number....;

for Montreal, 
will visit Ottawa.

Dr H. B. Hay, of Chipman, is at 
the Royal. He arrived Saturday, but 
had to drive a good part ol theway, 
as the N. B. Coal & Railway Co. s. 
line ha^ been blocked by the storms. 
Dr Hay is en route to Ottawa and 
from there will go to Philadelphia to 
see his brother, who is not in good
health. _,,, ,

Mrs. E. W. Patterson, will receive
her friends Tuesday, 38tfc^tast„ nl- 

and evening wt *08 New*

♦
..monthsGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC BONDS.

London, Feb. 24.—Subscription» for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds closed at noon 
yesterday, the London issue being cover
ed several times oyer.

Hi
.votes in the 1. C.-aa few 

Campbell.
Rev. John M. Davenport has re

turned to Tarouto from the West In
dies.

ISieeeeeefëëeees

IOver $1,000.000 of the 4 per cent Grand 
Trunk Pacific bonds was takre up in 
Ciinada through the Dominion Securities Corporation, limited, which company 
was ccancelled to close the subscription 
lack-, a day earlier than was intended, 
utying to the issue being so largely aver- 
Subscribed.

the
»#»»»»»»»»»••••$••••••••*••'

m. Tennant, of Montreal, Is in 
thel'cttyW his return to Moncton 
from.Meotreal.

D. SB. McDonald, passed through
frem^dtoe west todayi *o Noaots>n,

4

............... •••••••.........*

1
:AND, hay 

NDB some
ternoon, 
man Sts ;

!y a . ■(!i J
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